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1 am Julian Sobin and I am in New York with Mr. Stanley 

Marcus of Neiman Marcus or Neiman Marcus, part of Carter, 

Hawley, Hale. 

Yes, ve are an autonomous subsidiary of Carter, Hawley, 

Hale of California. 

Whic~ vas Broadway Hale at one time. 

It vas Broadway . Hale and now Carter, Hawley, Hale named 

after three of its principals with divisions in Los Angeles 

where Broadway Stores do the lar,est retail volume in the 

Los Angeles area. The Emporium division in San Francisco 

does the largest in San Francisco Bay Area; Walden Books, 

the largest single book seller in the nadon. And the 

Neiman Marcus group, the largest Jroup of stores in Canada, 

Holt Renfrew and Bergdorf Goodman in New York. 

I had no idea the extent of it, that panoply of splendor of 

all the stores you have everywhere. You were at the very 

first fair attended by Americans in the spring of 1972, 

weren't you, Stanley? 

That's ri~ht. 

How did you get that invitation do you think? 

By talking to anybody and everybody who would listen to me 

about China and I mean anybody. I talked to a Pakistani 

Trading Company. I tried to talk to the Chinese and I 

wrote, I think, 18 letters to Ottawa and never got an answer 

to one of them. Finally one day a fellow called me up and 

he said, "Are you interested in China? I've started a 
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tradil~ company am we represent a lar,e number of 

American companies selling to China and we thought it 

mi~ht be a ,ood idea to ha~e you, if we could do some

thing for you." I said, "Well, I wouldn't trust you 

to buy anything for our stores.~ ~e said, "Oh I don't 

mean to buy for you but I think we can get you into 

China and you do your own bu.yin~. And it will ~ti~e us 

somebody w~o has a chance to buy something and so from 

that point of ~iew you would be useful to us." And I 

said, "O.K." This was the week before the Fair opened. 

The day the Fair opened I recei~ed a telegram saying you 

ha~e recei~ed an in~itation. Proceed at once to Hong 

Kong to pick up your ticket. I said, " I want something 

more than that." I said, 11 1 want something official." 

He said, "You'll have to take my word." So I gambled on 

it and my wife and I flew to Hong Kong. We went to the 

China Tourist Bureau; our tickets were there and we were 

in China the next day. 

Incredible. Were you intellectually intere~ted at first 

or were you commercially interested or a combination of 

both? 

It was a combination of both. I had a long, lon~ interest 

in China and great respect and as anyone who bas ever 

studied Chinese history and art must have and I also believed 

at the time that America was hungry for anything that was 
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Chinese and that belief vas proved out when we brou~ht 

the first things in from China. We had almost a sellout 

within five hours of opening our collection. 

Sobin: If I remember correctly the rumor had it that you ~ought 

some pretty fancy Mandarin robes and things like that, 

didn't you? 

Marcus: I bought every fine quality Mandarin cour.t robe that there 

was for sale. 

Sobin: Isn't that amazing! 

Mar~us: You may be interested in a little story ·connected with this. 

I went up to the Canton Trade Fair and I asked the Director, 

or the man who had been assigned to me, I said, " I would 

like to see some antique robes." "Well," he said, "we 

don't have any antique robes.~' And I saii, "Well, 1 1 m 

sure you must have them." And he said, "Well, they are 

too eipensive." and I said, "What do you maan they are , 

too eY.:pensive?" "Who said so?" " Well, "he said, "Macy 

buyers said so." 

Sobin: 1 111 be darned. 

Marcus: I said, "Let me be my own judge." 

Sobin: He hadn't heard of Neiman Marcus, had he? 

Marcus: Oh, listen, Neiman Marcus vas as completely unknown in 

China as this Chinese man's name would have been known 

in Trenton. · We spent close to a million dollars on that 

first trip there. 

You must have been the largest single buyer of all the 30 

Americans who were there that first Fair • 
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Marcus: Probably so because I was buying high unit t~ings. I 

was buying precio~s jewelry. I was buying antiques as 

well as commercial, contemporary products and since they 

had only given me one admission invitation I had to double 

in brass and I was running from the embroidery linen section 

to the antique section to the jewelry section. 

Sobin: That first Fair, the things that you did brin~ back, did you 

make some errors buying some things? · 
.., 

Marcus: Oh, of course. You can't help but make errors buying in ,. , 

any market and buying in the Chinese market you are apt to 

make more error• because they don't understand you and you 

don't understand them and I think you drink so much tea in 

between purchases that you ~et waterlogged. 

Sobin: That's right. 
• 

Marcus: There were differences in sizing requirements so I stayed 

away pretty well from any wearing apparel. I didn't think 

any of the wearin, apparel was really of great interest. 

I was mainly interested in things for the home and jewelry. 

Sobin; Furniture? 

Marcus: Boug~t some furniture. Had a ~ad experience with it. It 

all split. 

Sobin: You mean the veneer pealed off? 

Marcus: 

Sobin: 

Well, it came apart. This was bamboo furniture. · 1 .;} 
~ I see. 

Marcus: That was one of the unhappy experiences but you have to 

.e•pe t some of that. 

Sobin: Have the Chinese corrected that, do you think? 
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Marcus: I didn't go back on furniture. I left that alone. 

One of the problems that I had was in embr~deried 

tablecloths and, of course, you know their embroidery 

is fabulous. They copied the Swiss apensel work, put 

the Swiss out of the hand embr~idery business right 

after World War I and I thou,ht we could do a very 

big business on that. These were expensive cloths that 

had to sell from about $500 to $1500 each, and after I 
. 

had written my first order and thought that I had been 

very extrava~ent the head of the section said, "Sorry, 

we can't accept this." "This is below our minimum." 

And I said, "You didn 1 t say anything about minimums." 

"What are the minimums?" "Ch, ycu have to buy 12 or 20 

of each pattern." And I said, "That's goin, to mak~ it 

very difficult." So I reworked it and showed it to him 

a,:ain and he said,"Still below minimum." I said, "Well, 

this is all I can buy. All I can sell." I said, "Why 

do you have to have a minimum? These are hand-made articles. 

You 1 re not setting up a machine to p~oduce them." "Oh," 

he said, "well your order takes this much sp~ce" and he 

indicated with his hands about 24 inches. He says, "Our 

boxes are this big." He had to fill the box. 

Sobin: Or they would rattle around. 

Marcus: Then I came up with probably the mo~t brilliant idea that 

had been contributed to China. I said, "Why don't you 

make a special box that's 24 inches?" I said, "I'll 

pay you extra for the ~ox." 
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Sobin: What did he say? 

Marcus: ~e said, "Well, I'll take it up ~ith the committee .. " The 

next day I came back and I had set a precident in China. 

They were makin~ a special size box. 

Sobin: They adopted your idea. That's marvelous. Well, you 

concentrated at that early Fair on these expensive robes. 

Marcus: I bought these 19th and 18th century robes. 

Sobin: Were they that old by the way? 

Marcus: I didn't buy any of the 20th century ones and I didn't 

buy any of the damaged. 

Sobin: More than a hundred years old? 

Marcus: Yes, oh yes. 

Sobin: Becaase I had the idea the Chinese would~'t sell anythin~ 

more than a hundred years old. 

Marcus: Oh, yes, they wouldn't in porcelain. They were limitin~ 

porcelain to 19th century and most of it from about 1850 

and on up which still brought it in duty free. 

Sobin: Right, over a hundred years duty free, right? 

Marcus: Yes, but in the robes, and I frankly have never been able 

to fully explain why they let the robes ~o at all. 

Sob.in: Were they as much as 200 years old? 

Marcus: Some of them were as much as 200 years 

Sobin: Were they on display at the Fair? 

Marcus: No, they were packed away in a little 

mothballs. 

Sobin: But you knew what to ask for? 

Marcus: Yes. 

• 
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Sobin: But you bou,ht some jewelry, you said. Some antique 

jewelry? 

Marcus: I bou,ht quite a bit of antique jewelry. 

Sobin: What does that mean? 

Marcus: Well, for example, old coral, jade necklaces, mandarin 

necklaces with all of the accoutrements on them that 

were made out of coral, jade lapis, even perforated por

celai~, very fine poTcelain. I bou1ht wooden beads; I 

vas interested in buying antiques both for the fact that 

they had a rarity and also because they came in duty 

free and with the non-preferential ~reatment of Chinese 

goods, you know what import duties do. 

Sobin: Lac· of Most Favored Nation treatment? 

Marcus: Yes, and that ••• 

Sobin: Your embroidered pieces, they carried a duty, didn't they? 

Marcus: Oh; everything can, the maximum duty. Embroidery is hi'h 

enough even on the Most Favored Nations basis but ••• 

Sobin: But you still had no trouble marketing them. 

Marcus: No, we still sold them but coming back to the tablecloths 

I found that they would shrink. I wrote a letter of 

protest and they replied back that I should know that 

cotton would shrink; and 1 said, "Well, •ou are ab

solutely right. I should know that it would shrink 

but you,as a seller, should also know that in sellinA 
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it, you should advise me that it would shrink because 

I was very specific in my sizes and I even paid extra 

price to get them made a little bit longer so you knew 

that there was ~ problem of size and you should have 

forewarned me that your JOods were not preshrunk. Well, 

there was never any adjustment made and I just had to ••• 

Sobin: You had to just swallow it. 

Marcus : Swallow it. 

Sobin: But for somebody who follows you, well maybe they have 

learned by now that things have to be preshrunk or told 

to the perspective customer but somebody who concentrates 

on that k.ind of article could 1et into serious trouble, 

right? 

Marcus: Oh, could be bad trouble. 

Sobin: Maybe this is 3 1/2 years later, almost 4 years later, 

they may have come to grips with what our mark~t requires 

so that they can avoid trouble. I think rather they have. 

Ma~cus: I was a bit in hopes that we would see more li1ht industry 

people in this country or in Europe for that matter 

studying and seeing exactly what the requirements 

in the free market are because I have great · sympathy 

with the Chinese in trying to suddenly understand what 

a free market is. One instance that occured, I was 

buying baskets in a room about this size and there was . 

a Lady Chairman of the committee, as you know all of 
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the purchasin~ is done through a committee rather than 

through an individual, and I pointed out the baskets I 

wanted to buy and she saJd, "I am sorry. Those are all sold 

up." And I sai~, "Well, I'm sorry then; it's been nice to 

meet you." And the man I was with talked nicely, . even 

aaid, "Sit down, that's not the way you do business in 

China; you have a cup of tea and we'll have a discussion 

and maybe the Lady Chairman will consent to let you have 

it." So I had some more tea and she said, "Why don't you 

buy the baskets on that side of the room?" And I said, 

"Because my customers wouldn't like them." She said, 

"llow do you know they haven't seen them." And I said, 

"Well, I'm the head of my company and I have to interpret 

their desires through my eyes." She says, "Well, if you 

are the head of your compaay, you can buy them and tell 

them to like them." 

Sobin: In a controlled economy, this is what's done, isn't it? 

You behaviour condition you~ customers to buy what you 

want them to. 

Marcus: This was beyond her comprehension that I couldn't order 

them to like them. So when you run into that, then you 

know they've got an awful lot t" learn about. what the 

free market is all about and the only way they'll learn 

~ is by coming over and seeing it for themselves. They 

won't learn it from me telling them wver there. 

Sobin: They are pretty clever people though, don't you think so? 

Even at that very first fair when they first encountered · 
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us. Didn't you think they handled us very well ~ecause 

they must have been tense am alarmed at their first 

meeting with us too? The first time they had seen 

Americans. 

Marcus: You know that first meetin1 we arrived the day tat we 

mined Haifong and that wasn't a very comfortable. day and I 

was called into a special meeting. 

Sobin: Free exchan1e of ideas. 

Marcus: Yes, and I th9u1ht I was ~oing to be thrown out. 

Sobin: The chemical corporaticn, ' whose ~uest I was, cancelled 

meetin~s with the few of us who had appointmed8 with them 

for two days sort of as a protest for that. And that was 

the only way we heard it was fr.om the Chinese, wasn't it? 

Unless you heard it in H~n~ KonJ before. 

Marcus: I had· heard it in Nong Kong before I came in and I started 

not to come in and I talked to a friend of mine at tbe 

Sobin: 

·Consulate who is a China Watcher and I said, "Do you 

think it's safe?" and he said, "Oh, absolutely." He 

said," If you go in at: their invitation, they will treat 

you perfectly; you are their 1uest. 11 

You were never harrassed or. • • 

Marcus: Only at this one meeting when I was delivered a lecture. 

Sobin: We did have a lot of political discussions, didn't we? 

Marcus: Yes. 

Sobin: Whereas at this last Fair it' may interest you to know 

that this is the 2, 4, 6, 8, the 8th Fair since then that 

you couldn't provoke the Chinese in any political d·iscussion 
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at all. I tried and I remember the same Chinese who 

would not get me on the business and kept me on politics 

at earlier Fairs~ this time said to me we have a lot of 

friends here; we are very~ very busy; please get down 

to business. Really. Anyway, you came to the Fair 

in the spring of 1 73~ too~ and the autumn of '73. 

Marcus: Yes, the spring and winter of 1 72 and then the spring 

of '7 3. 

Sobin: Did yuu follow up with better buainess? 

Marcus: No, my business declined after the first year. I found 

less antiques. 

Sobin: They didn't have enough available for you? 

M•rcus: That's right and they wouldn't let me go through ~- well 

they did let me go to Peking as a result of the fact that 

the Japanese had come in and bought everything. 

Sobin: Yes, tell us about that. 

Marcus: I went to the head of the light industries and I said 

I had learned that an aggressive approach is far better 

than a submissive o~e as long as you are polite and fair. 

Sobin: And fair~ right? 

Marcus: I said, "You know you brought me over here under false 

pretenses." And he said, "What do you mean?" I said, 

"Here's your invitation and it says antiquities. I've 

come over and there aren•t .any antiquities." 11 0h, h he 

said, "you're mistaken. There's a whole room." And I 

said, "Come with me; I would like to show you." And I .. 
took him up there and the room was· bare, absolutely sold 
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out and I said,"There are no antiques." And he said, 

"Well the Japanese have bough~ them all. You should 

have come earlier." I said, "You should have invited 

me earlier; I came as soon as your invitation came." I said, 

"I want to go to Peki!J." He said, "Well, wait here until 

the end of the Fair a~we will talk about it." I said, 

"Ho, we ar& not goin~ to wait until the ·end of the Fair 

because if I can't go to Peking where I have reason to 

believe I can· buy antiques, I'm going to go to London and 

go to Sathebys." And he said, "What is Sothebys?" 

I said, "Sothebys is a great ·antique house that will be 

having an ~uction of· Chinese antiques sometime this week, 

probably November 26th." I knew that they always had a 

sale the last week in November. He said, "Come .see me in 

the morning." So I went back in the morn.ing and he said, 

"You*re right, Sotbeby is having ~n antique sale on the 

~6th. You can go to Peking tomorrow." And so I went to 

Pekin,:. 

Sobin: He wanted to keep 70u out of the hands of the competition. 

Marcus: Yes, I went to Peking and I bought antiques just as I had 

been led to believe. Then I tried to go to Shan,:hai but 

I couldn't finesse that one. 

Sobin: You didn't succeed, but you did go to Peking. 

Marcus: Yes. 

Sobin: And you found • • • 
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Marcus: And fnund at that time a very good selection of 

antiques but by the third tiP-e, in 1 73, the prices 

~n those antiques had just gone out of the windnw. 

I found th~t the Japanese who were buying them were 

nnt antique dealers. They were textile merchants, 

macbinery mercha~ts, who had been told that Chinese 

porcelains were ~ood speculation so as long as they 

were at the Fair they were buyin~ 25 pieces, each 

one of them, and before you knew it, they had driven 

the price cnmpletely out of the . . . 
Sobin: I remember very well. They put their chop, ~r their 

stamp, on everything and then they owned it. 

-
Marcus: Well, I looked at the tickets on them and they weren't 

from dealers in Kyoto or Tokyo but they were.from Kobi 

and Osaka and those are n~t antique markets so they weee ' 

private speculators. 

Sobin: Just traders of all kinds who jest decided that they 

could privately speculate and probably that was a very 

,ood apeculation for them for that time, wasn't it? 

Marcus: Well, except they bought at the top. 

Sobin: Oh, did they? 

Marcus: And the market cracked on them and of course the Japanese 

economy went to pieces just about that time • 
• 

Sobin: '73 ~r early· 1 74, right. The bar~ains were in ths sprin• 

and autumn of '72 • 
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1 ?2, yes. 

The last barr:ains. There haven't been any since. 

Not to my k~owled~e. Now on the commercial contemporary 

~oods that I bou,ht, the first year they were r:reat be

cause people had never seen these animal baskets and by 

the time '?3 came along, you could see them in ever_y 

other store on every other street in America. 

With pandas on them. 

Because the Chinese had not learned that you can kill 

a market by overselling as well as 70u can kill yourself 

by underselling when you get to consumer goods and you 

make an article so common that you immediately r:et price 

cuttinr: and then it becomes unprofitable so nobody buys 

it. So I've been curious to know how China has reacted 

to the recession because obviously they must have felt 

• the recession just as other countries in the w~rld did. 

Did it soften them at all in price? 

The sprinr: of 19?5 was the bottom for them. That is in 

my opinion I think they had many fewer visitors; their 

prices were still very hi1h and it seemed to me that from 

what they said they didn't understand recession. This had 

all happened so very quickly. Then finally in the autumn 

Fair of 19?5 th~y re~uced their prices on everythin1 very, 

very sharply and I think they picked up a lot of business 

as a result and I don't think we stumbled over each other 

to buy because the total business was only 55 million 
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dollars. You know lar~e enough to go to a Fair for, 

but not really large in the li~ht of our f~reign commerce. 

I think their ~rices are relatively g~od. bat I think 

China was Yiewed by most of us as a place to buy bar-

gains and it is no longer a place to buy bar~ains. That's 

really the truth of it. 

Marcus: I don't kn~w any place in the world that's a place to buy 

bargains. 

Sobin: China may have been the last place but with the problems 

of doing business in China, the problems of quality some-

times, plus the fact that they real~y aren't onto our way 

of doin, business sufficientl; yet and so on, then if you 

are ~oing to buy goods at mar~et prices and you can buy 

them somewhere else t ·hen China is not the place to buy 

them. On the other hand, ye all want to ma ke sure our 

foot's in the door and we are on to how to do busiRss 

with them. 

Marcus: I think China has tremendous potential sources of 

profitability. once the Chinese really understand how the 

American, or not just the American, but the western 

system works. 

--Sobin: Free enterprise societies work. 

Marcus: Yes, they have to .understand that no retailer, no President 

of the United States can make an American consumer buy 

anything she doesn't want. 

Sobin: 

Marcus: Secondly, they have to learn that timing is a matter of 
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~reat importance. The Christmas order coming in at 

Easter is worthless and probrbly the hardest th!n~ 

for them to le~rn is that the American market is a 

very fast market, much faster than European or English 

markets because in Europe the lifespan of an article 

can last two or three years. T.hey don't do as much 

advertising, as much promotion; there's not as much 

competition. But in the United States an article th.at 

is new can have its birth and death in one year. 

I know and it is in the interest of the producer to ob

solete it. 

You '-o back to them a~d say well, he says what about 

buyin~ this and you say well, it's finished. Well 

he says it just came o~t. 

Yes, of course. 

It's very difficult for them to understand how it can 

become a de aft item so quickly. 

Don't they also have a problem with the idea of levels, 

~s we advanc~ the product in value through wholesalers? 

They don't und~rstand why it doesn't go directly from 

them direct to the consvmer. 

Well, I think all manufacturers, manufacturing · countries, 

have that difficulty of understanding the function of the 

wholesalers. The wholesaler provides a very useful 

function ~OT them at certain sta~es of their development. 

There comes a time when they can live without the 

wholesaler but he provides a very useful service in 
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the formative industrial production. 

Do you think now that the kiLd of activity in which 

you are en~ageu gives way to the great big chains like 

Sears fiobu~k a• ~oolworths and J.C. Penney and so on? 

Is that what is happening now in your opinion? 

I think that's pretty much what is happening now in the 

way of contemporary goods. What they have to offer in 

antiquities, I don't know. At the present time we have 

a buyer in the air on his way to Peking and in a couple 

of weeks I'll know what is being of fered. It's entirely 

possible they may open up and sell some 18th century 

goods but there has b~en no evidence of that nor is there 

any evidence that they don't have it; onl:y the Chinese 

have the a nswer. 

They Must have it but whether they ma ke it available. 

They have been certainly mavin~ out their latest production 
' . 

first. 

And that sort of article that the latest production is· not 

something that -yoJ are really interest~d in sellinr. 

I would be interested in contemporary 'roduction if, for 

example, they would let us come in with a ~roup of intel-

ligent desi~ners who could help them modernize certain 

forms or certain desi1ns to meet contemporary usefulness. 

If they'd let us come in with patterns that we know are 

correct for sizin,, to meet the requirements of American 

customers and say yes, we would like to have this made 

in this piece of silk and we will buy 2,000, 5,000 units 
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made to these specifications and we are going to check 

your sample am then we are ,oing· to expect everything 

to come in the sample that's approved. If they would 

let us do that, then we could go in and create our own 

exclusivities and not be worried about havin~ the same 

goods in the J.c. Penney store or. • • .. 

Sobin~ Do you have reason to believe they won't let you do that? 

Marcus: I think that th,re will come a time when they 111 welcome 

!t. I 1m not sure whether that time has been reached; I 

~ould suspect that pe1haps it has • 
. 

Sobin: Yes, I think you could persuade them to do that. 

Marcus: Because that's goin~ to be the real fut~re of the utility 

of the market to Amrican stores. 

Sobin: I think that they would be loyal t"' your desi,:ns and so on 

if you gave them to them too. 

Marcus: I have complete faith in them. I think they are extremely 

honest people and I have enjoyed doing bumness with them. 

SC'bin: Was there a hiatus in the business? . You mean you did 

business through 1 73? 

Marcus: 1 73 and I haven't been back since then. 

Sobin: No, but does that mean you haven't done any business with 

them, too? 

Marcus: No, not directly. 

Sobiru Don't you ba~e an agent in Hong Kong? 

Marcus: We bwe a re~ular H~ng Kong ag~~t who handles our shipping 

of Hong Kong made goods. 

Sobin: But is it really important for you to ,:o personally? 
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Not necessarily personally. 

Somebody who reflects your ideas. 

But some senior executive of our store and several 

buyers because most of the senior executives are more 

specialized than I am. 

But do you desire to go back yourself, don't you, per

sonally? 

I'd like to go back again if I could be assured of going 

i~to some of the provinces where I h~ve been led to 

believe that there ar~ small production of items that 

would be ample for our requirements but too small to 

take to the Canton Fair and I would lov~ to get our 

hands on some of the folk · a r t. 

Even contempo:ary? 

Yes. Contempora~y folk art that's bein~ made in Kwangchou 

or in Tsientsin or in other places. 

Chungking even, W3stern China, especiall y maybe some of 

the autonomous republics that have their own customs and 

legends. 

That's rig!:lt. 

You go as Neiman Marcus now with your special needs and 

accordin~ to your special posture on the industry. Does 

Carter, Hawley, Hale go too? 

Oh, yes the buyers from Broadway have been going ever7 

year and they hav_, been very suc~essful. 

From the Broadway stores? 

From the Broadway Stores. 
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Now this is a different kind of merchandise. 

They are buying fashion merchandise but in a much lower 

price range. 

And in larger volume? 

And larger volume, yes and they are buying furniture. 

We don't have a furniture department but they would be 

buying furniture, other thinrs as well. 

By the way, when you said you bought some bamboo furniture, 

rattan furniture, is what yo~ meant I guess. Did you also 

buy any traditional Chinese furniture? 

Just a few old pieces. The furniture was so sold up you 

couldn't get anything if you wanted it. 

In China. 

Yes, in China. They were sold out by the time I got there. 

To other foreign visitors. 

Yes. 

What sort of advice might you give to . other speciality 

stores? In other words the great big chains are all there 

now -- Fe~erated is there, Allied is there, but there 

must be a whole host of smaller speciality stores around 

the country. Do they have your buying ability too? They 

don • t J 'm sure • . 

There are lots of speciality stores that are · operated by 

people with great abillty. They are goin,: to have trouble 

getting, meeting the quantity requirements. 

Should they aspire to 10 or do you. • • 
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I think everybody wants to go to China. 

I know they aspire. I wonder if they should; everybody 

wants to go to Peking. 

I think frankly that the average small store would be 

~ter off not going to China and buying qualities that 

he can absorb from Hong Kong and payins the Hong Kong 

middleman's profit and buyin, what he can digest rather 

than going to China and having to buy enoughto fill the 

case. 

Right, that's correct. 

Second thing if he does go to China he should take with 

him Rn extra load of patience as you know. This is no 

place for the impatient buyer. 

And prepare to be frustrated. 

And prepare to be frustrated but if you take the patience 

along and know in ·advance that things are ~oing to be 

slower than America because they have a different system, 

then you won't get so frustrated. 

In spite of t~ need for enduring both those non-attributes 

or something, we still all want to go back to China, don't 

we? How did your wife enjoy it? 

Oh, she enjoyed it very much. 

Did she go on all three trips? 

Yes, she made all three trips. 

Did she buy some things for herself? 

Oh, she went in the government stores. 

Friendship atores? 
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Friendship stores and in Peking in the small antique 

shops. 

Lily Chant;. 

Lily Chane and bou1ht some things and reminds me of the 

things that she should have bought that they ·wouldn•t 

ship. In Canton, for example, I went into the government, 

the antique store that ••• 

Canton Kwangchow antique store? 

Aad saw some marvelous garden stools, rounded up about 

lS of them, the prices were marvelous and then I said, 

"I'll pay you for these a~ here's where they're to be 

shipped." "Oh, no, we don't ship; you take them with 

you." Well, you know, a ~arden stool weighs about 90 

pounds and 15 of them, I said, "How can I take them?" 

He said, "That's· your problem." I said,"Well then, 

cancel the order." 

I'm happy to tell you that has now been solved , althou1h 

the garden stools are probably not there anymore because 

now they have a shipping service and no matter where you 

buy anythinc you can c•ll the shipping 9er•eice, pay them, 

they will w~ilh it, and you pay them in advance and they 

will ship it wherever ·you want. When we go next time, if 

you're not there, we'll look for your ,arden· stools and 

buy them for you, if you like. I have to ask you, almost 

in closing, what kappened to your acpunture models? 

Well, we had a complete sellout. I was there in November 
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just after the catalogue came out and we couldn't 

,et delivery on re-orders so I went to the Friendship 

Store and I saw a whole bunch of them there. ,So I 

b.ought about 200 of them at retail Jllld lugged them 

back to Hong Kong; we shipped them by air; we, of course, 

lost about $5 on each one, but we filled the orders. 

Sobin: That's wonderful. Well, I hope ~o visit with you in 

China again soon, Stanley. 

Marcus: I hope so. 

Sobin: It's been verY,, very kind of you. Tbe sort of thing 

you do one has to be even more circumspect than in 

buyir.g traditional minerals, or metals, or raw mater-

ias and so on. So I am very rrateful to you for this. 

Would you like to just close with some wisdom for 

would-be China traders in your area -- to frighten 

them otf or invite them. 

Marcus: Oh, I think it's a great experience. China has much to 

teach us and I have great respect for Chinese people. I 

have great admiration for what the government has ac-

complished even though we may disarree philosophically 

about the method ~f the economy. I think it's a miracle 

to behold and you have to see it to really believe it. 

Sobin: Indeed I agree with all of that. Thank you very much, 
. 

Stanley Marcus • 
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I am Julian ' Sobin in. Ann Arbor, Michigan with Michelle Cksenberg . ' 

Assoc~ate Protesso'r of 
. ... , ... . , "'~ 

•'· . 
Political Science 

\AU& 1 9 "it . 
t .,. 

. .. 
f' • 

.. .. -
Political Science at ·the East Asiatl Studies 

I • .. 
Center for Chinese' Studies . . . . 
Center for Chinese Studies. I have to distinguish in universities 

. . 
which have this .kind of a senate do you. all give yoursel f d iffe rent 

. ' 
names so that you don~ t have to name the uniyersity, do yOt' th i nk? . ... . . : ...... ~ 

Ce.nter for Chin.ese Stu4ies; anyway, part of the Univers i ty cf Mi chi gan . 

Part of ·the ohacurity · of_ ~cademics "· 

You're not' so o.bscure these days • . In :fact, you~re more v isible . . 
than eve r , aren't you? . 

. . 
Well, I don 't know. ·~ 

' 
. . . ' ' 

Bow did you l ike being on the ' Barbara Walters Show ·- or i s it 

J 
called the Jim Bart Show? Or Today Show? 

" 

. - .. . 
I bet it wa s fun. You looked like you were. el!-joying yoursel f . 

'~ 

weren' t ill at ease at all you? 
.. 

!' were 

Not at all~ I enjoyed it. 
.. ~ 

~· 

' 
Q 

Did you wish in Peking instead I 
"'-# you were - ct. 

" 

You 

( 

-: \)J\? _:; Oh, sure .. . 
. .. 

'! "' . 
And broadca sting from there? 

• 
Yea,· al though there were ·certain frustratio~s in going on a t r ip 

· lik~ that. It vas · fu~ seeing- I learned a - l~t about the television 
. . . 

·. industry, what its like, the liJnitaj:ions. ·: 

-
Sometimes that knowledge is dangerous especially if you consider 

that tbose people who actually condition Aaerica, _ t_be American public 

• 
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us, for example, view tbelliaelvea aa •ome kind' of experts. For 
' 

example, Barbara Walters, I think, reall7 thinks that abe is an 

expert -on China~ 
\ . She's told · lots of people so. Ravin«· been there 

i 

twice, once on the o-riginal Nixon visit and 'lfl6 .then the Ford 

visit. · 
· ... •. 

I 

Well, abe .bas certa'inly, ahes d~veloped some feeli~~;«s about it. 

-
I think there are differences if I may say ~etveen perso~alities 

... . 
on the television though. Jim Hart is not that way, I dont 1 · think. 

No, no, trl no. 
• ~ • I 

He seems like a rather bumble person . •' 

Very nice, I like him. 
. . 

He was a wonderful successor to .Rugh Downs, no I think it vas · 

Hugh Downs.· No, Frank Mc:Gee; / I= [l 
< 

Frank died 

Although that vas ~ tow~rin& loss ·~~ for the show. 

Of course, it' vas:· I'm ad~icte~ to that program in the morning·. 
-

The mornin« is an iaportant .time ' for me just to sit and read a 

lot of nevspa~ers ' ~efore · going to the office and s~ forth. I•m 
. . . 

one of those fellows who gets in a little late and I watch the -
. . 

Today _Show almost from beginnin« to end and from 7 to 9 so I 

watched you a lot. Ho~s that and I learned a ~ot from you too. 

I . wi'sh there was a better . commu.nica tion between the business 

community and you people ~n &he academic world especially because 

in the sense of not ' being able to, not being ab~e to extracite 
. . 

business from -politics and sociology from human -relations and all 

the things that are iapots and . get fac~ed in a trade with China. 
I ' 

W~ll, I feel -very s~rongly that academics at this point have a . 
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treaendoua aaount to learn from buaineaamen too who haYe been 
I • • -• .. 

iaYolYed in China ·trade. 1 think that afterall, 25 yeara, ·ve 
• t 

I 

had been vi thout· dir~ct contact vi th China , and a atud7 of~ China' ·. ,, 

for aany acadeaica ia sheerly an intellectual exert-iae. ' .I re-
- •' I 

I 

meaber Yery well the night before I vent into China for •7 first 

tiae • . 

When vaa ·that,Mike 

Summer, ex~uae me, December of 1972. And I had taken ay ·tape .. 
·-

· recorder ·•• we all do and I was sitt ing in the hotel room in .. . 
/ 

~ong long and I dec ided that I would tape on the · ~yenin& before ~ 

· I vent in what .I thought I was going to ·see in China ao thlt I 

could coapare 
' 
' 

Aren't •ou · diacipline~. That 's wonderful. 
~ 

So I aat down and thi s is a very sobering experience • ... _. 

• \ atu~ied -~hina then fo r 12 years . I had begun araduate· ~chool 
• • ' ;e. 

-· 
. in 19.60 anci I ' turned the tape 

I 

on and ' normally I haYe no problem .. ., 

of talk ina, and ·all of a sudden I had · nothina to •a>: and I ·realised . . • 
that China vaa aiapl y an inteelectu'al abstrac:tion. in ay aind and 

,that the r~nge' of possibilities for me as to .vhat I really _vaa 
, .. 

' . 

going to aee ~·· so grea t that I really had Yery little idea what 

preciaelr I would see and so I knew some of the cities _ that-v~ were 
\ 

goina to •ao ! · thought well if I didn 't have anything of a general -.. 
. , - ~ 

nature to aai, at least I would say well what did I think Canton 
/- . 

l 

or .Shanghai would really be like and all that caae on that teleYiaion ... 
'· 

• t • • 

screen in the back of myMMmind was the word the lettera C A. I T 0 N, 
. . 

· ·nothtna 'to fill in. I reali zed I bad been a huge fraud. ·And here 
. ,. . . 

you, but you people have bad a treaendou• direct experience. You'Ye 

• 
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lea~ned about the mechanisms· tbrou1b which the Chinese conduct 
. . 

busine~s, you baTe a feel •for some of the aapab~lities and ~imits 
. , 

of the Chinese economics and•erefore political systeaa am this 
' . 

,. . 
is -very important and you are a major aou~ce of information • . · 

Well, that is nice · of yo~ to say that but you know, flattery isn't 
: 

very good if you inhale it· too much 
. / 

}l'ha t' s true. · ' . 
. 

I suppose. I viiw the relationships - I need your confirmation 

of this that the relationship in ' the absence of normaii·zation of 

relationship and really free access on both aides is that the 
I 

trade ~eople are on the vanguard really -of ~be , rela~ionsbip as 

it ~goes . on now and ita ·a people to people trade relationship, isn't 

that .wKat it really is now? 

Well, its people on our side as you know on the -~hin_es_, ·side, I 

don't think you would call it a peoples r~la tionahlp al thou'gh tha ts ... .. 
what the Chinese like to call 'it 

They'r~ visiting •s y~u ~now :· 

That& true. 
-.... . 6 / 

But nothing that the Chinese ·do i~ tbe~r·- relat ion-s- / 

with people outside the country is unmediated·, all ioes through 
• ' 0 ' .. ~ 

some form of estate 
. . . 

"• 
I•m really aware of that. Let me ask you tbia •. : When you d id go 

. to China, December of 1972 what do you view as your· purpose. Were 
'• 

you there to confirm all the things you bad ~een studying for all 
, ... I ~ I 

the yyars and you thought you could do 1t and so on. Row dould you 

do it in a superfici•l ·overview over a couple .of wee~s 
•. . 

Very superficial, you're quite right. Well I ·went for seve ral 
~ 

reasons. 
\ 

One is that I was a member of ·the National Committee on 
-. 

• 
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r - . ina Relations and we hoped at that time to facilitate formal 

cultural ties. 

You went under their :auspices. 
' ... 

Under their auspices~ B~t secondly I vent as a scholar pr~arily 
\ 

to gain ~ome broad visual . i~preaaiona of China; of . the sort that 

I • ve just been mentioning and .10. I just, I did not consider it a 

ma j or research opportunity, but mainly_ an opportunity to get a 

fe el ·for a land which I am devoting my ·life and t~en in a much more 

specific way I went with some rather discipline• questions in my · 

n ind about a few speciti~~reaa in China and aak .people about 
.\ 

t h ose areas. •, 

, 
Coul d you really fill out ~our learnin&, your 

A great deal · 

Really .. 
~ . . 

Yes ~ I 1ll tellyou the reason; I•~e done• I've spent two ·years 

i n Hong Kong interviewin& migrants from China and I also have . ' 

' ' 

read the Chinese pre~s and talke~ r to other ~isieors to China· and 
. 

s o one, I use . the opportunity to zero .~n · an_ a very specific way . 

in a reas where I 1ve dore . a certain amount of research just to see 

whethe r I was on target .and whether my informan-ts were precise as 

t o deta il and there was no problem there. I .had an -interview with 

people from the ministry of va ter concerne ·and for ex·ample, I in my 

research bad sensed some of the politics of water concern. It 

s eemed we were able to get down to business very rapidly. The · . . 
e ff ec t m the ,reat leap forward on water conaervacy. Another 

thing that I had been doin& a lreat deal of reaearch on, their · 
"\. 

meth ods of the general subject of ·methods of communication within 

the Chinese bureaucracy ,and so I vas able to have some .very aood 

• 
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conversations and I found I was checking t e rel iability of my · 
, . 

informants and it turned out to be 1enerally, fairly accurate. 

But question weren•t · you lik~ly to 1et more accurate information 
• . I • t ·. 

' • I . . . 
•aybe from the micrant~- ~ou intervi~wed in Hong Kon1 if they wer.e 

• I 

. . . . ~ '· 
•rticula~e· enough to expree~ their , opinions then you were · wit.b the· , · 

conditioned response:s that you inevitablJ got when y'ou were on 
·~~ 

your Yisit. 

I would aay, yes~ that the chance to do inte rviewing made the trip 

much more .worthwhile ~ut no, there were also the two have to be 
.. 

' . , . 
Qf. course 

' 
And I wouldn• t choose to. say 'wh.ich was the more . important but I 

found, for examp~e, that. I .could ask questions in a non rutinizjd 

sort «. way and get . unprepare4! r~sponses . 
, . . 

Do you really think unprepa~ed or do you t~ink that they had sort 
. 

. of taken into account . whole ranges of questions you might ask(;~ (.. 

they had done ' such great hoaework 
1> 

• r - ) ... 
Ob, they I new who I vaa;. . . ~ 

V· 

, vi th 
Mike, I have the feeling flH the Chinese that if you are a person 

of some academic import~n~e; · profess ional im~orta~ce you ar~ l~kely · 

to appear on the ~ewspa~e!s later or something , the Chinese are 
- • .. 1 

re~lly super cauti~us a~oit ~he way they prepare for your visit 

a.nd the way they handle you on your visit because· they think you 
I • 

are going to get b~ck in ' to .tbe ~ress again and they really are ' 

:going to ~ry and condition' 'yo~ .. 

. I .did, let me give JOU a rcouple of instances where. I think it 

waa unplanned. I went walkin1 very frequently out of my hotel . ' . ~ . 

• 

.. 

i . I 
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You know you ge~ up at 5 1 5:30 i n the morning. The bicycles 

~re -~eginning to~hiz off ~o work. I walked out and on two . . . . 
. , f 't 

occasions,·· 3 occasions' waa invi t 'ed into . a peasant ho_use; 
I' • .. I 

Now 
•\ 

I couid have walked, in 2 occasions into a peasant ~ouae ~r into 

a pea~ant headquarters in the village ~~c.uee we were o~~ · onu the 

edge 

Somebody accouaeed you ·-or you accousted them 

No ' I accousted · them, ·they just invi ted us out. And then in ~ekin« 

' ! 

~this ' couid not have been prepared . . ' 

. / 

We were just walking around, · 

you would ha~e· to prepare the whole entire neighborhood which I 

' ,. ' • I 

I mean i~s possible but I . think its highly unlikely, and I was · 

with someone who was interested in quilts, American . nice woman 

from Lexington, Ke;tucky and she make s quilts so we went into 

the cour~yard and · said I have an American friend. This lady likes 

to mak!J quilts. Thank goo~ness my Chinese held 'up; I . could re

member, -the 'wofd 'for quilt and the lady 1 ooked at us ~nd ~ said 1 "Come 
'• 

; .. -
on in:~ : We cam~ ~~ · and not only that but she invi ted .us i~t~ her 

""· house, s~ui · thi door, and -began to talk to us and her s~n was there . ' . . . 
getting ready for mi~dle school. lfe spoke English. He ,said .,why 

' 
don't y~u practice _English with my · son. Now that s not - · it made 

an impression on m'e ve'ry de fina tely . 

Can I ask you ~ question? I 1 m going to tell you a true st-ory· n'ow. 
I· 

O.K. and I am going to ' tell it very, very briefly. I know a .man 
I 

-
who bad- an ar~umen~ with the Chinese over some ~rade diffiuulty. 

He went · ~o Canton between Fairs; he took_ another gentlemen .wit~ him; 

'·' antoher Americ'an who sp~ke Chinese . The man is inveterate and · ,, 

.' 

• 

'I 
I 

. I 
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con~tant · cigar 'speaker, almost adicted. The Chinese
11

gave him 
- . "" . .. ~ ... 

a · hard ·,time tH on h'i1 ren~1iation of -:the contrac~ or vh,tever 
.. ~ I 

. . 
, and he ran out ·of· cigar_ a.-

r • .. .. ·' ~ . , 

. . 
He aot fed up and said be · vas goin&. 

' A . . . 
' to "lea~e. 

• , I 

He •nd 'his American friend vent walking on the ~street; , 
.. ~ ' .. -. 

they passed ~ · typi~al Cantone'ae 6anton.' candy store f~r kids right 
• .r: .. 

·. ,, ....,. 
I on tlie stree_t·, a stall shop. \ ,Sitting before. n 'is ,ey_el 'out of the 
' I 

' 
blue vas a creat big box of Cuba~ cigars; In th~ cand~ store, 

~ " . 
.. . - '0 -

he aaid;"My :hord, look what's here and .be bought·: the cigars.• 
.· I 

O.K. v~nt back to the ho~el, he stayed five more dais, be exhausted 
·. . . 

the cigars and he went home and he concluded his business and 

·. every~hing vas alright. R~ came .back again; ·he went s-traight 

to that store; never heard· of them, never heard of ·: cigars .in · 

· their wh'ole 1 ife before . J~st. the· two' Americana. walking on the 

. ' 
. street · on a Sunday when -one American was trying ·toj,e:risuale ~ .. the . .. -. ~ ... 

.. '. t .... ,... ~ 

other . oh; , stick around for a· few more days; ·Nov . thA.~·~· a · ;a. .we,ird .. . 
.,.. • .1 .,. ~- . .. 

l' 

I consider this m~n to be ~ery autborat ive, .. . ·- story, isn't it. O.K •. . ·-. .. 
and very . re'flective, and very honest and -~o fortli ... · is it con-.. · 

... .. ~ 4 • :t='. -:... .. 
ceivable· to you that you never would have gotten to that .. home . . . . ~ 

and watc~ed. that child gei _ dre~sed for mid4leschool ;1~ }i ~~d 
. \ 

· not been .. contr~ved in some way? 
. . .. ~ 

. 
4 CJ ... ~ 

altbouch 0 
/ . 

Well, I .think that i s a fascinating story wi~h c~gar~ 

ciga~e-are avail~ble • . . 
.. . -

Of course ,tthey are but· not in th i s candy s'tore for .kids; . ·They 
:. \ • • • • t 

':I 

appear~d and vanisbe~ just :at the proficious mo~ent_. _. I .dont know. 
" . 

Well, , I Jon•t know. 
•.. f 

.... .. ' . 
Row· can· you account, Mike, juat I want to make · the. cheese really 

,. 
' \ 

• 
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I . beard .Mar~a·ret Heckler, congres~lady, congressper:son . , 
• \ I "' 

' . from Massachusetts. speak and- she told . a livoree case story •. . 
... ,. • '".. • t , , : • .• :.' • . I -

. · Stan Lublian wrot.e a a to;.~ for' the W~ll Street J our.~al a c~uplte ·. 
I' • 

.. 

I ' .. l ~ 
• - .- I ·of years . ago, _e.xac~ly the same styl-fl, the· same cas~, the ·same .... 

· ~ircums·t~itce~, everytfting, · itt why? , 
Well, tb~ '"' chtnese . are· certainly capable of_ putti~g on shows for· 

viait~rs ' but I also · 
. . . 

Did tb'ey .. put- on a shoW' for yo.u? 
,· 

I think .. that •in this .particular instance that.. I have sited, I ,;auld . . 
, 

be bardput t~ say yea. I think in an instance of that sort, ~a-the~ .. . ~ 

the en_tire . citizenry of China at that time had .bee~ told that · ~· 

American .. fr.iends were welcome and that they should be treated · · . 
c~rdially. 

( ... 

"' .. 
Row .did they ' ~now that' you ·were an Amer(can? 

I told. them. ... . . ,.. 

-., .. . . - . 
' . 

..;; , I) .·. . '.. . 
Oh, you toid them o~:· the street. 

.. ; ~ . 
, .. 

, . 

.· 

:. . ., 
Oh,yes and I ' thinlc that' w'~s very genuine but I do think that . there~ · .. .. 
}lave bee_n ci~cumstances' that have been prograJnmed because . in' · ee:Yeral· . .. .. ' 

' • . . t 

o~ th~ " plaees th~t - 1 went, have these spontaneous type conversations. . ~ . .. .. . :' " .. ~ 
T~ ey said, ' oh, w~ welco~~d President Nixon here • . You must realise 

' • # .. • .. 

. .. . - . .. 

~ecause'· Presit:Jent 8!.fixon came here~·- is th.e reason tlui.t you 
.. , . . . . 

· that 

are be~.; right now. · ··~w that · was ~learly part 0
1

f · ~he explan~tion 
. " ~' . . . \ . " . 

but I. ·think ~ ts "!ro~g to · think that China is a · to~ally regbien'ted 
.... 

societr in -which everything is planned. 

Ob, I dont• think that. 
· - , .. r ., . 

.... • " , l\ ... 

And, alright so if 'that is the case, then - there are encounters for . ' . 
, 

' .. 
an ' American · that are somewhat chance. , i'll .give you another exaapl~ -

• 

-... 
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. 
that atruc~ me as total~y opposite and not .planned to give you 

a -aense of wba t can be planned. My Great ·-wall of Chi~a story .., 
- . . \ . ' 

is that I was on the val~ the first .time and .you know being in 
I >, 

China .brings out t~e - poiitician in me, there were kids all over 
~ ; - ~ ._ c /. ,. • 

.. . 

the place and all, .you go out s~akipg handsand all, this and so 

there ·was 
. 

this guy and I went up and shook his band and t'her-.. is 

a lot 
'· 

of graffiti on the great vall of ·ehina· and he· was scr tclt ing 

' 
his name .on the wall and I aaw 1_ing Sin ~~~? ·and so I sho o 'tis 

hand and .said guess where I come from and he said Albania 

At thatime it was .not unusual a choice; ~here were 'Alba nian visitors 

. ~nd I sai~ no, I , ~om• from America arid · he jus~ ~ooked at me and 
I •· 

usually when you say you come f~om Amer~ca · you· surprise, pleasure , 
\ - - , 

there is a reaction. But this ma~ was absolutely s~oic, stone face. 
' - ' -see . . · 

, I "Said, you must think its strange - to 'lit an· Ame-rican. lle said 
... ., . 

no. I said well, am I the first Ame~ican rou•ve ever seen. He 
' . 

said' no. Oh, I tlaid, do you work -in one· of those ~factories here 

where a lot of visitors come. He said no. I . am· th_inking nothing 
"' 

but silent American. friendship, right~ 
'1 . • 

So ~ I said t -oh, ' ell have . . . 
you seen Americans that have come ~o Peking, have you seen A~ericans 

re,cently. 
~ ; 

Re said. no,. · I said where have ~you ~ seen · an American before . 
.,!. · t I 

-, 
He said Korea . · · 

Well that was pretty . ' 

That was not planned. 

When we sat there 'for • minute and the converaation got generated 

· again ... . . ' . 
\ . 

,. ... 
, 

What happens if _somebody puts graffeti . on. the Great Wall? .Do 

you think' there is . a penalty for doing that? .· 

• 



•• . 
EYidently not~ ita 

• I 
. ~ . 

' • I \' 

Did you~ eYer see lraffiti. on a baaboo tree? . . . . ... . . . .. ., -
HaYe tA you -i~ Canton?. · 
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:-rhave· · 
·. 

t • 
. . . 

Yes. 
. ~ 

In ·fact I ·h•Ye some l>ictur~a of it really up ,close and ·.in . . 
one of them says" ~hen lo~ea · Chen·" 

.. · 
• r 

w . 
I n 1 t that nice? That's why ·I say i .ta not exactly a regimented 

I 

society, 
, . ' 

Well; you know, I think China is full .. or atories like this. ·All 

-· 

-- ' .. .. . \ . ... . 
of us have experience•. · And in some vay or another they all bear 

" . ... . , . . ·" -... . / 

... • ... •\. -4 -

tell us how to do business ·comin& from ~be ~antage poin~ from .... 
') 

wh.icb we are conversing -~his m~rning. ·· ~nat about, is it politics 
. ,. : ,. 

i n Chin-a? .. - . . ., . , 
Oh, you bet. Politics a~ all leYel•. 

~ -
Now if · there is politics in . China' • . ~h~t. kind of an atmo-~ph~re\ -.:..--""' 

. . 

'• 

• j 

I 

.' ' • I " ,. • • : 

is ' created in wbic~ foreign tr~de cap .be · conducted with an on&oing 
· I . • • I. 

purpose -~~ the framwvork -of .. a iot ·of 'po~itics which meana• that 
' .. I ' 

things are ~hanging _ q~ickiy~ 
... . . . 

Sure. . Well you 'know, · .f~rst let .me answer tba t. in a very · broad 

way and the~ we will get . much more specif'ic. I suppose but. I tbj.nk 
• # • " 

it s very importan~ to busi~essmen ~~ r~alize ' that not orily are . . -
, . " .. ... ' - - ~ 

. t'te y hoping to earn money 11uite ·legimately in th~trlt trad.e with . . ' ... 

China but they are partaki~a of a hiatofi~al moment in· wbich for 

t he first time in man• a hiatory . probably, · unless - one goes way, "' . . . 
' ,. ~.... ~ 

way back, commercial transactions between China and westerners 
.. ... ; 

are handled directly, (a)." not through: Arab middlemen or .' (b) a~e 
... ' <C 

based on genuine poaitio~ - of national equi~y in terms : ~ power. 
• I "' 

• 

. .... 
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• • f' 1. 

This is the first time since 1840 that Americans and Chinese 
. . . 

• • • - ;.. .... ~' t 'I . 

are intera~ti•& 'vithout Ameri~an troop~ on the mainland of 
\ .. ... .. t ~ ~. ';. 4,., t 

A~-ia ·vi~h · the_ -exception of 'Korea, of course .and some bases re--~ 
'· 1 .• 

' 
maining in . Tha~land~ · so the ·stage is very, · the setting ia "very 

·-. . ~ .. ' .. 
.... 

different. than ·it baa ever been before and what we see ·really 
'• I .· 

is in a · historical sense the west and the · east particularl·y .. 
\ . .. . 

. ' . 
the vest . in ChiJ:aa ·. searc.hing v~ry delicately in a historicai. · 

process for. 1the terms _ on which a n equal relatio!lship is b~aed - · · .. 
and . they are .~ot g~in~ ~o be based ultimately, it see~~ : t~ ·~· -. · 

: 

I' • 

on .principals that- are entirely stipulated by westerners. 
• . '. . I - . 

', 
Nov 

that is very diffie~~t for a businessman you realize because 'r 

b'usinessme~ h·ave. &r~own· up in a western cultural trad~ tiin. · They 
... 

are used to western modes of trade; they have western mo•es of· 
, . 

doing business. ..... Now when the wes t erners came to China :tn· 1~840_ ~·~ . ' -- . th~y found :the si.tuatio~ so frustrating, so obnoxious that they 
~ • t. • - • . 

, .. a . . .. ' • 
decided .io use force to alter the means o£ trade and ~ake it more . . .. . "'\ \ , ,.. .. . 
favorable to them so they could do business in a vest_ern sty~e. 

\ ~ • 1 • 

.... I ••: • 

. ·~ 

.... 

you well know~ ,Jt;. ~ure knowing you Mr. Sobin t}tat· you have d~n-~.··; 
'•'" I • • 

t ... ~ ' • .. ' • \ 

, · a great deal ·~f ~ea~i~g on the 1840 1 s in China, the way tr~de ~as 
, .... 

carried out .iu ~ Ca~ton, ~heres been a very curious return ~n some 
. \l 

' ' • I 

ways for ·that. period . of time when Canton is open for a abort ·: · ..... 

period ·of ti~e · and westerners are allowed in. · 

'" ·' 
I ' 

They move the ::Faiz: to' the h otel. They have moved the ra~1r.oa~ 
' . . ~ . 0 

• ... • ~ - ~. &... "' 

station to the · hotel- and t hey are c ompounded again. • r .~· 
I . . 

That's riaht; :~ '·aean its a tremendous return so its fruat~a,iin1 · 
.,. ' .. ' 

' 
but I think ita worthwhile Hilt:tt doing and it ia wortbvbi1e ' d~~na 

• • ' .. " 0 • ~ • • • •.. 

• 

•, 

.. 

.. . 
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•• 
' ,not just as I ~ay for money but ·because I think that t~ future 

• • . I 
• - • • • f ~ ~ 

of man~ind ·depends upon being able ~~ establish a genuin~ly 
~ . . 

/ .. 
. mutually. acceptable pattern of commerce here ·. ·You are talking 

I • • ,. 

a~out how one for~h of ' mankind is integrated · into a new ki~d .... , . 
~~ vorld · ~ommunity. That's n~~ satisfying f~r bow you do .busine~s 

I only pause : fo~ ·a minu.te because the Cblnese would res~ent ·that•. 

atatement .you know t~at we are tryipg_ to' int~gr.ate them 

. No, I said in a .ch~nged, in .ail altered world community,d~idn't 
... 

. I, integration· in· a altered world · 
, 

' They want to play a very substantial and important role : 
\ 

Absolutely and ·make a centribution to that 
... . , 
I the kilid of postu re and construction o'f ·that 

"'· .. - 'L_Y \ '/ . () 
' . 

community. · , . . ' . . . 
. Exa~tly. Tb•ts w~y I use the term altered - ~orld communi~y .be-

, . . -
cause it is not go ing t o be a communit y ~~~ the terms of which 

·.. '" .. ' 

ve:v~ll entJrely ·stipula te. I • 

. 

F~~iusines~ ~eople ~he hostiliti~s that exist between the s~•iet 
I 

Uni~~ a.nd ~be. · Cbth_e se, ~ oe s this bear en the · tra.de ·postur.e, 'lin .' · 
. ' 

. · prac~fce tba ~ · exi'st betwlr'en us and th·e Ch i nese now, d.o .-_y~u think ? . . . ' - ~ 

' 
· Yes, eertainly. _ - . 

·' . . . .. 
. . . 

JfaJ · this. been bro·ugh t ab'ou t i n part becaus e of that hostil i:ty? 
'· ··~., 

I ' 

. _Yes, alth~ugh on~ bas t o partly give a h i storical ~xplanation ·! 

here that is t~ say that the .~nitial years of _ Ch inas trade . patte~n, 
hi s t ory of '. ~ 

the ~nit~al years of the Peoples •epublic inv olved !1 t~a.de ·~rie.ntatior.. 
. - . ... ; 

tovar• the Sbv~et Union that d imi'lft**ni shed, as you_ know, i~ the · · 
• : • J... • 'I • ... 'II ~ _ .. 

late l950;s and it aiaini sbed p~~tly for political re.sons 'but' in 
•. 

addition diministbed be cause the kind of things tb~t .the 'SoTiets -
i • • •. 

' :· 

had ~o offer the Chinese were n-ot necessarily suited· to :clii~·a •nd 

.. 
• I 

• 
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. . 
then the Ch inese vent into a period of l•ss of 1eneral ~rade 

• t ... .. 
J • .. # 

• 
and nov have moved out flagain and ·-I ,thirlk one 

~ . . . .· ~ 

have moved out to the ··particular countrie,. . \ .. . ,. 
I * " ... .~ .. . 

cern with the Soviet Union~ 
. 

The C~ines~' seek to · us• trade for ' ' •• 

. . . . I . . ., .. . . . ·, . i 
political purposes upon. occasion, not always, it can ~e a marginal 

0 .. .. .... 

,I 

I I .. ,. _,. ~ ~ I • 

~alculation so I think that the Ch~nese, in particular, look upon 
' 

their tra e with western Europe am with Japan as a way of ·solidfyin1 
. 
· ' relations . i th the common I!la~~et countries; with Japan a.nd· with 

, .. 

' .' . .. 

.... 

\' 

. , ; 

. 
I 

.. 

more sol id· relations hopefully vil;l' encoit.rage those two areas of 
.'· 

·· the globe in* part'icula r to remain. firm ~ in their resistance to 

certa in Soviet overtures. So I think ·it. i~ impD~tant - and I also · 

. I 

. think in an indirect way that is hard ' to measure because as you . 
~·. 

know we know so little about Cbina~ -~e h~ve no statistic~ ~f any-

· thing to spe,k abou.t that China' 8 mil
1
ltary-'.expenditure·s because of 

' . ·. -
' t·he sign of Soviet di~pu.te had been .rather ·high_- ·w'hi~h . ~eans that 

. ;. . ' 
money· t~at could have been devoted .'to eco~omic · irowth bas . had to 

~- • • - '., l • • • ' I 

I • ~ .... • "- " ' ·' I • '. 

be spent on mili t~ry expenditure~ and !10 I t~ink .,that" 'China Is need 
' . . . 

·· for imported tec.hnology, their . need to . llasten the"ir. ec~nomic growth 
... • I> • • . . . 
~ate, has be en intensifi~d beca~ of m\lit~ry. exp~~d~tures am so I . ~ . . . . . . . . . ~ 

this is an indirect consequence and sign ot Soviet- dis cte. . -
t. 

. ·. think 
., . oct 

IX-
·· ·I see it in a very practical sense something like ,this. Ple -·· .. 

• lr • ' 

The Russians., ·the, sovi.et . . . :·.tell me what you think of this idea • 
. . 

< 
; 

. is an economic force in third · world · affairs; ·for example, fJ'ffl · doe sn • t 
" , • • ..... • (I • 

. have a 1 ot of upg~aded 'things; they .have an added val~e . to a lot 
~ ~ .. , 

of the~r resources which have a great appe.al .to ' consumers: 
\t:j. t ' 

Witness 

the f act that their O\m people, I ~hi'nk_;. tfl · auifertttt b.Y· looking in 
-· 

· store front windows we read in the t ~ 
pap~rs . all the time and have 

• 

•. 

I 
··I 

·. I 

. I 

.. 
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s i mes more money to spend than goods available ·and ·so forth 
~ I 

So it" i& reasonable that between the Chinese · and the Russians, 
• • ,. , "' f, 

" • • 1 .. ... 

they both come from . tliia «reat •••• cont~nent, ' ·if . you. like; that 
., ' ' , ,. 

they share natural resoarces . in common and ~herefore whatever theJ · 

-· are going to trad~ in natur~llf, ev~n nov durin& . 1~e period of 
' . . .. 

~~ ostility things which. they need. from each. other which neither 
.. 

· e of whom may have enough indi&~ous supply of so they bave a 
. 
~ . 

·ade treaty between them for vbat 2 or 3 bundeed million dollars . .... 

"'en now, don't they, Mike:: , And ther~f.o:le _tb~re. is · trade going 
, . . .. . ... 

on. There's an airline that ~oes between Moscow and Peking, right, 
-. 

the res · a railroad that go~.s between ~oscov and Peking • . . 
Yes 

' . 
.... 

.<II, 

~ ,))c 
And there is communication~ The Russiana: have the largest eml:i as.~y, 

.... . 

I ~m told , in Pekin~ . Very , la~ge indeed and ~o tberes all kinds 

-
~f communi~ation going- ~n bec~use it seems to be with that grea~ .. . 
big border they ~re inevitably coinc. to· lear~ to l ive together 

_.. .... .. - · ... "'~ 

's or.~eway maybe there is going tc,) be some kl~n( of a coexiste~·ce .but 

son.ething. · Now on the otJter ~.aide, the· J~pan~~~ :, the Chine se '_u.sed
1
•• 

'· . 
tt\ tell me in the early stages of A.llie~ican friendsh ip with them 

~ L , 

lH' are v_er_y concerned. with .the rise of .. Japan~se mili tarism . They 
. - ·' '· 

are our natural eneinie.s and always have" been -~h istorically for great ' . . . 

peri~ds of time as were the Russians -by th~way, . ~gues s and they 
I • 

'\'. 

said l-Je are very concerned about economi_c depe,n~ency on .the Japanese 

because in view of proximity and the fact that the Japanese have 
. . 

no natural resoueces to spea~ of and - ~ecause of the mutual need 
\ . 

th~y produce all kind s of goods the Chinese may need, high le?els 

of technology and skills that the Chinese yet- ct.' on' t have, f·n n•n·pl.• 

• 



the Chinese have a lot of raw materials that they felt the 
/ 

Japane-se mfgh.t strip them of "raw materials at the ra·w mate~ial . ' ... 
~ . .-::- . . 
lev.el · ~efor~ they co-uld . add _v·alue to them and upgradt t -hings . and ,. . . 
ao ' forth. You know, how~ does this 'all interact? And where do we 

-. 
fit i~to thi'? The Am~r~cans 

I • • ·' 
- I ' 

. . ~h-at's a huge question asked by a man of vis ion. Let me see I 
... ... " . - , 

w~et'her I·· can just comment in general. ) think it is true that 
. . . 

the basis of trade_ between the Sovj.et Unl on and Chi-na is nn t 

· terribly g_rea t •· . In addition in shor t to th e mili tiary problem 

you mentioned >in addition . to_ the dispute which minimizes trade 

. 
. th~ economic . ratio~ality -of ftrade is not there . I dont tltink 

.. . . . 
• o I -

the Russians have a ~ ~he· preseni t ime tha~ much to offer the 

Chinese wfth · one exc~epti~~ .I would li:\:e to emphasize this in 

·. 

.some ways the Soviet ec~n~my is more easily g~ared to trade with-

. Chi~a perhaps _than other economies becausi the Soviets may find · . ~ . . 

·-
it easier to ~arter • . ~ow Japane~e c ongl o~erates find it ea~J to . 

' .. ' ~· . 
·. barter but some, . -but also·_ th~ Russians are · not as or_iented as 

• ~ ·.4J. • ..... "" .. . 
~ur textile manufact~rers ~re. to chan~ing fashions six month s hence 

" " .... ... . 
•nd so there may be ~ .m~r~ nat~re~, shell we say, governmental 

.. . . ' .. . 
' .. 

compabili ty for tra'de , but leta· just pu._ that in abeyar..ce. I don't · . . .. 
·.• 

-.; 

.think thats an overriding co~~lderat ion. Let's not forget that. , 

I . think basically the Russians -just d on 't have tha t much to offer 

.· 

; 

• I 

.. 
the -Chinese. I agtee ~with Y!U that the Japanese have a greai deal ' 

' . 
t . ~ -

to ~ffer and ! - think you have pointedout the areas and that there 
. . 

. 
. is a compl~mentary there. ·,_ its very ir. or.tant. There ruay be f~ 

) . .. . . 
• soue point in the future a certaln de gree of rivalry let-ween tl1e - . -·. - } 

r • ' 

tv~ economies ~oo in: t~~ir ' aearcb for markets particularly in 
... ; \ .. . 

I 

: 

• 
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southeast Asia or a~least ~ome Japanese worry about it. · I 

· also think yc.u '· are quite right in saying' that tle Chinese ·are 
'· '- ~ • t I f • ~ ,....~ • ~.., 

• ,f._; ~ 

co.licerned that ~bey wish, let me put i :t another way, ·th_e· .Chinese ' , 
. . ' 

do not w,ish .to duplicate the er:rrol!'s that they :h.ad ·made with ,the 

o I 

Soviet Un~~n#_ ititt-itilt'it becoming excessiv~ly dependent on on·e · partner. 
- I 

As you - kn~w 2s% of 
. .. 

They are •oving ln that d irection with Japan. . ' 
the. tota~ trade now is roughly based wit't Japan whereas for Japan, 

,· . 

China is less than 2% of .1 a pan' s total tra'de · 

S,ure 
, try to 

· So I think that · the Cltinese will fJ'f~i:Utiti'J divers'ify a:s m_uch as . ' ' . ~r , source 
_ po.ssible pa\-tic-~larly with \-:estern Europe as an al ter.na tive '.p~'ft-it . . - . .. 

of t;~chnology, ·source cf supply . The way they have handle-d. their 
. ~ ..... 

airclraft pu'r.chases is a very good example. \<.'here 1;he United 'Sta tea ·. 

' \ .. 
fits into this.; :.I th ink it should be put i,-t thefol~o~ing context. 

• I 

··. 
r •.( .c.-

• Fi:rst of all. · some of the things which we have to sell the Chinese . . . . .. . · 

' 

are' ~till - in my -opinion if I may g~ve . a political ~iew, are un~ortunately 
• • • ' " • I • 

so .atiil - ~oli . ~he 1~it of things that can't be exported. 
~ . 

·These·.are · - . . 

parti~ubLr~y ~he .. areas where we have a world wide . o;. ·a . t~~c~nolo&ic'al 
1 . ,; ..,., , .),. 

adva_ntage. · ... ) . : < 
,. '· 

~ ..... ~. 

. - " · . \~ Are~s · ~n which ~e· really excel. 
'( .. 

Computers, ae~ospace technol ogy so we can't sell to them. 
' . '" . . . 

' 

day . c_omes . whe-n· we . treat China as others. . Secondly as long as .we .do 

not ' have full and norm~l diplomatic relations with · Peking, , given 

the fact : t~at i · earl ier mentioned that Peking iinks fo~eign trade, 
'"I , ~y 

for~ig~ ~olicy; I th in .. the C! inese are going to look upon .us as 

a ' risidual ~upplie~. ' 
\~e a re increasingly coming to that position 

as a r~~idual ·supplier. 
. . ' Ho~~~er, third, I think the .UHited States 

• 
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still represf'.tt s a country of interest'. to ·China glven . tlte Chinese 
. . . 

anti-Soviet basic posture at the presem· time, ~ gi~en the parallel 
o • / - , I I .. , 

I 

interest that the two countries have, 'the Chine~e are .. no't . :ttttt 
• I / ... . . 

interested in shutting the door entirely o~ the United States so 
due · · · .:: ~ 

that they will give "'*consideration to American buyers an~· sellers 

when they feel that there~ is a good reason f~r it. ·. •o• only a 
.• . 

very stront; economic ratio!lale, the prlces are -right and second-

arily when tlte. political re~sons · seem righ't. in the .sense · of trting 

to ~eep a sense « momentum. Now I must say that I don't think 

th~ Chinese have ~een as politicalli ast~ti in dealing with . the 

Amer1can3 on trade as they might have been. As you . know, once 

agai~, we have beco~ veery clearly a resid~al sttp~lier of gra in 
.,. ; 

t ·o· c,ina. I think thats a mistake from ·.the Chinese ' point' of view 
I' : .. ./. . 

·, because I don 't thirik they're ~uilding up a _domestic lobbi to 

.improve China policy in thw way that the .Russians hav' done. The 
. . . 

· Russian s have really de.veloped within: t}le U.nited States \a· very 
. . . 

' 

~mportant politica~ sector. They hav~ cultivated ~he A~rican 

farmer in effect and even if tl'e .secretary ()f stat'e -w.ould , ~ike to 

use grain as a source ·of foreign policy · ~gainst a sou.rce of strength 

: agains t the Soviet Union because it is v~r~ hard to jo ~ri. Well 
'I 

. I think the Chinese have .begun to · cut back on t,beir ieTel of ·purchases 

in· the United States at too early an era, to~ eaTly a time. They 
. -

· a~ould have let that trade go up a little bit · before they'. began t . .e-. ., . 

express their dispi easure but .I'm man.agi~~ · ~~~ir foreign .·policytfor 
I ..., • 

) 

'' '~ ·. 
them and 1 shouldn't be doing that obTioualy. ... . 

. . . _, 
E~cuse me for interrnpting. There's antoher significant view that I 

think some people have about the cancellation of the gr_ain la~t year 

• 
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for example ·and tha t is tha~ the us~ of the word cancellation 

!or us in business, this is a real shock · because the notion was .• 
I . 

' that if the 'Chinese can cancel something so can ve -Americana in · · · 
' • I \ o "' ,. 

· a declining -market or something. That's what they di:d and it was 

never published a s to ~ft* how they settled those g~ain purchas~s 
, . ' 

which they cancelled from Cook Industr ies -in Tennessee. ·~ I guess , . 

they pa~d a ·substan+ial penalty although no one bas ever admitted 
\ 

I 

ft but ,. I .·think t he ... a ilure to admit it orput i~ the . press somewhere 

a subsidity of t! . United States government for poli~ical reasons ... ""' . . . 
to -pick up the t a b for the Chinese so as a matter ·"of fact I -wrote . . 

a letter ' to1 the .::> tate Depa·..:-tment at the tflll!! and said since you're 
. ' . .. 

· not going m ann ounce it perhaps you haven't settled this at all 

. 
with the · Chines e a nd American exporter in an~ay why dont you ta.ke 

. . 
· i~ out of the fro~en a~set s or something · tik~ _ tha; you know • . . . . 

. . ~ . ~' . 
Because I wanted to know if I c ould do the same· thing. . I ot'her 

.. ·. . -
! \ - 4 ... 

words iiI have a dispute ·with the Chinese ~instead of waitin(-for 
., ' • • t. . . 

I" 

mo~ey from ·China could I take it out of the . froze~ assets }Jere . o!" 
. ~ - ;. 

.... 

would the . Chin e~c permit it or would the Americans permit it and 

.. vice ·: versa · if y ou like. Tha-t • s a rhet ori~al question. .The. poi.nt 
. . " - " . '- • I 

is I 1h ink they did a nother ·disservice in any case because they ., 

.. .dlsgrace~ _some th i ng that they have so carefully construct.ed wi.tb' us 

and that ~ is that the con t racts , the contract and•. there is ·never any 
• • • • .. ,~' ~ I 

de~iation from i t and so forth. We ali k eep our words·. · How can I 
• ' I 

. . . 
~. 

I •ve wondered so ' much. ab·out tho a,· 
f . 

think they keep their words. 
' 

cancellations. 

' 
· Well,· I don't kn ow enough about the 

,. .. ·~ .... 

• 
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are on the mark and what the terms ~f the contract were and so '· 

.On. 
~-

Well, 1:lte minute t~e ca·n~ellation . y~elded to publicity, b_~veve'r, 
-•· I . I ' 1 ' . ' • 

i ~ ,,leaked out ' ,• ~ • ~~~ll~' tber~ had to he an explanation f~r bow 0 i:t .. . 
was s·ettled in 'any case~ What about, let me ask you this question 
,- ~ 

from tb~ staild~oi~t of . a 'political scientist when I first~ ~en't to 
. 

China .~ was bea~~ng ·about all the three great impediments to 

*I~ normalization of relat~ons, Tai~an, lac~ of most fav ored nations 

treatment of their e.xpo~tf, and the claims problem. Then MF.N sor-t 

. . 
c£ faded into t~e __ background sor,;eway, they dealt with it in ~omevay 

... 
its there obviously __ ail the t irE but I guess they finally , maybe · 

. ._ .. ~ 

they just weren't aware ~t the fact that Nixon couln't settle :it, ... . , \ .. 
it woild take - congress tb settle it but I remember they reminded 

- ~ . . 
Amer~cans you ~usine~s people are also politicians bec.use y6u · 

.. 
·... .-, ... 

vote to, y~u elect 'a frie~dly president and .a hostile cohgress · 
. . .·. . .. ~. ~: . ' '. ' .' . 

which . fails to gr&Jit .most favo red nation treatment. The 'claims . 
• ). '·~ : ~\.. J. \ -.... ~ 

• I I . 

probleJn is .. _suppose •·is ~.eing ' negogiattd in the backgr'ound all the ·: ·-~ 
• , \ \ ·"'" ~l , . { 

tim~ • . I can_•t i~agine ; why that isn 't settled. . . , . . 
,. #" ... , ~ "' ' .. ~ • 

As I underst_and it. The C_h.lnese are sinply not responding to Am·erican .. 
eagerness s · ::-: • • • • • 

'1~-t~H'*'t to settle tie . fs~ue. · \ e have bade a detailed prop.esal to 
\; .. 

. . . 
them, there s _ _ just; .been r.o ,response. 

' 
' Why not? ... .. 

' . -• #• . ·' 

l ell they linked . iiow. -ul~J,mately all of this to the Taiwan issue · arid-

This problem to ·the Taiwan issue . . - .. . ' 

.~ . ' 
.Tl-tey wislt, .lt is my understand ing is, until we 'tave normal di:plomatic 

.· . .. 
relations wi tb China· there wil l be no progress on any of tb~ "other .. 

: 
·' ....... . . :'.· 

• 
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issues and that inclu•e• not only the problems of the c~ 1 c:f.al 

realm, the problema of the cultural. reaim aa well. ,. 
' 

.... 

• • ·~ #I t .. I 

·In any ·caae the point still beiD« discussed with Americans now is 
"' / .. _. r 

, 
the Taiwan ias.ue. For e.Xa11ple· at . the last Cant.on Trade Fair wbile . . . 

. . 
I colld en«age no Chinese -business. negogiators ill any p<'lit ical 

• I 

discussion which l tried Yery bard "to do because -tha ts :"":· ,..,ant if 

you like~ I received phone callj in my betel and have e;~n seperate 
. . . 

meetings or evening meetings with officials of the Fair nd officials 

- of the CCPIT wbo bad combed my . company, 'mty family c-f cr•r:panie s 

,. "' .. 
literature and found on page 142 of a book we bad publis~ed about . . . 

'. 
the food problem of fe vorld because we. are an agricultural company 

. 
references t~at alluded to .Taiwa~ ~s ~ nation or s crnethin~ like 

.· . . 
tlut as if there, in the way that they ~resented .it to -.e was we 

. . . you 
~no111· you don't have a t_wo China mentality·,· Mr. ·.St'bin, mus1: have 

'I 

a chief sor.ewbere who does, Qr perbapa _your .company does, 1:-ut at 

.. -
: least yc-ur printer does . be~au•e he'~ ~a!eleas in what he says • . . 

t •• ' 

The Taiwan issue has again come to ·tbe ford; I suspect and I t'ink 
·. .,. 

_there is good evidence fCtr this · that t'he . C.~in~se fe el tlle U.nited 
.,. . .. ..-

'States has not lived up to its committm'enta~ made in the S'tanl!ha i 

' c c~~unicate ~ssued during Presidm~ Nixori•s 'trip t~ China in February 

19 72 whihc pled&ed c ~ntinued American pr~g:reas.-

But the Chinese very well know in their astute way ~hy we hav~~·t 

done any on the Shanghai Commonacate. 
' . 

But l-. no~ing is · not necessarily to be equated with giving up tryinr 

to p~t pressure on 
.... .. 

So you just think they keep the. pressure on all t he •ime, d~ t~ey? 
, . \ 

·They feel that they have to and they feel ·probably within a year and 
, 

'• 
. \ 

• 
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a half to two years the issue will be settled but it requires 
' 

constant . pressu~e because ' tb'ey are awa~e of ·the . domestic resistance , .. _ ~ , .. ~ 
and witho~t that pre:ssur'e litt·le will ·happe_n~ I .mean ·the point 

I 

~ ~ ~ 4 
is. th.at they didn• .. t put much pre~sure. on .:t:or two years, ~972,'··197'8, 

~· - \ · .. 
. '15 1 v~ry 11$.:ttle pressure vas g~ven as was stat:ett. ~. Taiwan waa' not 

""' . -. 
. . I ... 

raised in any partic·ular converataion • . ' . 

No, not particularly at all. 
·' 

And the Uqited States didn't . do ve~much xso I think a leison that 

they have learned from that is that unless they put pressure we 
• I .. - . 

will be -quite content to go al~ng for a ~on~, long pe~iod in this . \ ., 
way~ I think they felt they have to do a 'certain number o~ things 

to keep prodi~g on this issue • 
.. 

The Chinese sometintes say about themselves that t~e! ·~re __ .tlu; most 
'. ' . ' "' - ' . ~ , 

. ~eveloped of the less developed countries. · Thats the way that they 
.. . .. 

have· described themselves to me; They ·always t~ll ~e ~how backware 
' ·"" ..... 

~ they are and how much they can learn from us and so ' forth which is 
... 

. I . 

·both humbee' and c~ndensending . . . - . - . . ~ . 
• 

·~ . 
• . . 

t . ·' 

Well ~hey · .ar'e · though, you know. ,. . I think once ' you•ve l~o~ed'~~-. \ ..... . ~ . 

_~Bina ~o~ as ~ country but as a continent and 
- . , . 
Sort of d~ffuse, . you mean. 

~ Wel~, diffuse in size but also 'containing within 
• I 

. pr9.blems that . one sees in the globe ·of today and there . are areas 
I 

' 
~ of China where afterall very highly developed. They- h~ve the - . . ·.· , .. . . 

steel mills a_t Shangyon, the oil ·ref inieries outside of Peking; · . .. \ .. 
' . 

' 
' lhang~ai itself, a · respectable ~ighly developed Asian :economy in 

.. .. .. ... , . 

.. Shanghai a~d 'yet there are ar~as . o.f enormous rur_ai I povery 80 I . 

'think it 'ays to think of China as an exercise ~n · world ·government 

' . .• ' .· 

• 
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I 

and sort of what would China look, I mean ·aay sure, it ia correct 

t o say China is a devel'oped country. · The're atre areas as I say · 
; • Co • . 

that are ' enormously deTe~oped ·and if .·one looks' upon Cbina a a a 
. . 

world ~overn~ent and_ make an·effort almost at world ~~vernme~t. 
- - J as . 

Afte'r all you know there a:re many peo'ple living in Cb.na to~ay, 
as _ . , 

-l't'* almost live in the entire ·world a century ago. ' So . if' you ' 

l~~k at it as a world government then tbe~!re problems are bow 

to try to maintain unity in & COUntry that ~as as many · O~ t~e 

' 
tensions as we se• in the vorldat large partiuularly the tensions ' 

. 
betwen what we now call the· north and south, the. developed areas 

and the backward areas for China there )s essentially the ' probl~m 

of trying to retain some sense of balance, retain so~e s«ae af 

equity ~etween the urban areas of .the country and therurai areas 

and I think thata. crucial to an understanding of almost everything 

-
that the Chinese do, underlyin& their pro~lems is an effort to 

. ' . 
aaintain unity and t~ h&~e pro&rea~;~n a . c~untry as large- and 

diverse. as China is. ;x don-'t mean to ' aay· th'at China is totally 
, I • 

\ • - • t , ' 

• • .r • ~ • • 

has all these cleveges of t~e v~rld at lar~e but afte r all ethnically 
~ \ . , . . 

they are homoge~eous, linguisiic~lly in~ a written form. rif :language 

they are linguistically homogeneous but still there are those 
~ . 

. ·-
!~ aspects . . ·.; 

. 
They , thi~ balance tbat~ ia ao delicate b~tween the ~rban and the 

( 

rural· •'-... . \ "'· ,. 
Yes / 
is characterized in part by tbe · fact that the urban has ~o visit .. 
the rural fre queatly and to learn from the rural eector 

.. 
Tl,a:ts right ........ 

• 
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Now do the ' ~ural people learn from the urban? ' 
' . 

Of of course; ~echnology, entrepret~ral ~pirtt ~lth~ugh I vouJdn•t 
' . 

vant to underestimate the· entrepretural ca,llbilitfes but particularly . . 
. . 

in a technical :ealm .because Chinese agriculture remains .a crucial 
~ . 

probleJr1 in .the ·_devel'opment of China and any effort to . keep a 
I 

suitable rate of economic growth in China ia going to entail the 

modernization of ' Chinese agriculture •. As you know it is still a 

very traditiona~ form of agriculture although in the last 10 yeare ... 
it ~*·~ has developed rapidly and where is that . te~hnology going to 

ccme from? Where also is an· entrepreuneral spirit going to come 
. . . 

from? Entrep~eneural in a _sense, the Chinese in many ways 'ave 

been taught over the millimium to live in harmony with nature: 

~ature was regarded as an. enemy to be . sure through . fl~ods, drought, 

but the idea was to ad•pt oneself to the rhythm of nature. This 

is sort of the dowest influence on China. Now a nation in .o~der 
\ 

( . 
to continue to develop, in· or4er ·to have an agriculture that~ • ..... . . 

feeds this rapidly expanding -population, the Chinese have to have 

confidence in themselves that they can triumph over nature and 

that requires an enormous cultural transforma tion for China , too. 
\ \. . . 

You know the painti~gf, tradit~onal Chinese paintings, a good way 

10 look at this. Youknow I like. Chinese art very much and the 

traditional Chinese scroill of the dynasty abd t~e ming and 
. .. 

/ 

the se · towering mountains, beautiful scrolls, and then if one approach•• . - . 

the painting, one realizes· that there· are human beings nestled at the 

'foot of the mountain 'looking very small in proportion to the .. 

Cverawed by nature · 

Overawed tt••atatt well ·its man, you would say overawed because you•re ' a · 

• 
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, . 
I 

~ 

westerner. I would say maybe; as a ·China scholar in his proper • 
I ,.. '. 

' I 

proportion to na.t~re, .. harmony with natu;e. The Chinese, ·~yen 
... :. 

' • • t .. ' • .. • ~ ' • 

t Jte Chinese pai_nti_n·ia, the. ~ttineae alao paint~d, ~ot all ·Ch~nese 

. ' 
pa intin~s ~ere scrol,la of moun~a~i.na and l'ndscape ' · but the (:hineae · 

' als o ~painte~ fruit •• veat~rnera. Anotl:B- comparison, but when · 
I I 

' •, 
t~e tree , but not this kind of Dutch Flemish k ind of school, the 

fruit · ylucked and put in a ~~wl, you ~new, · and very re~dy to 
I ,' 

be c cnsu~ed ~Y man and· so that epitomizes th e· Ch inese phil osop'ty -
# • ... I '' .. .. <# • 

·, , - • . ' • ., 1 • 

way, I think, we .westerne rs i ncreasingly admire 
• ,. • I 

w~ic~ in a curious 

al'ld see the wi sdom of ·~ut vbich for Ctt·ina a t tt,is sta,;e in l i fe, 

I 

in this s~ .... ,re of t'teir ·_development,- tltey· mu st begin t o reject sn 

I sr.r.1eti~r.cs think of1 •• Chi~a and· our own Un ited State8 as two sh i ps 

. . 
almost passing 'in the night as it werth You '<now wh en ·t _he westerners 

, \ .. .·~ 
j. 

fir s t ca~e to Ch ina and .haA crintact ~itb th e Chine s e most westerner~ · 

·\.ere · in vel ved in ·scief:1ce, . ,~-~cbno~ ogy .a~nd the c-., ine s e were studyi n g 

th e humanitie s and now :1r one .lookk·. at the· s ituati on today' it"tt*f' . .· 
l . ·' .... 

w'!1ere are scme. _of the bri«htest of • our pe-ople going i nt o- , into 

he l,uJr.ani tie s a n d re'fiectio~ about de_eper· .philos<'phical qttes ti.<:-ns 
.. ~ , ~~ .. • .. f 

• d t"e Chin ese 
_, 

I . . .. 
..: 

' . 
' "l,eres a ~·rea t 1n nvement be_re- back to ' the natura l . 

e xac tly .;and _now 
I 

- ·,at ' s right , the Chinese a re putting . . 
forts into science. and te'chnol·ogy. :· .-•. ' 

' 

0 

their 

~ .. 

.. f) 
best 

tell, when you s ay th~ Chinese you mean 'tbe Ch inese w~o are moving 

tJ,e countrY' fo rward and ·a'ecbani'zing it ~nd - industral i.zing but=tlte .. . . 
·g reat b<'dy of Chinese really don't have ant s trong aware~ess of 

.· 

• 
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technology, d'o th~y? .. 
... . 

Weil I think th•t they ·b~ve alrea~y~ the.~ulk of ~be Chinese 
... . .. I 

peasaatrr . . have ,al~~•dT begu~ ~o have contact with the .'first 
.... , I' • -

' 1 •• 0 • ... , I 

stages of modernisatlon .of Cblneae agriculture • After &11. all 
.: ·-
.... . . . 

porti~ns, not all )ortion•, fertilifer, widespread, so , yea there 

has been made the beginnings of te~bnolosical transformation of 
I • 

Chinese agric.ul ture into many areas o.f very mode.rnfzed form. 

Do the Chinese strive in:·tbe 'search ~or self-reliance at every 
. . 

level de you thin~ · to' ·make -every little village · in every little 
I 

I • 

unit, if you l.ike·, in all 'ltbeir society ·and all the . geogra'phy, 

an intact, self -.sufficient aociai economic political unit,? 

. 
1 thin'{ the Chinese have varied on .tb'is issue. Its a very im-:.. 

po~tant issue for the Ciinese~ I think they are ~ovei~g away . 

fro~ · it~ I think w~•ve . seen the pe~k ' ~f that in Ch ina because 

of the problet1s of economy./acale and the problen.s of. q·uality p~o-
., • • " I 

. -
duction.and the prob1E=~·· flffttHi of:.;compara tive advantage. I 

. 
think for all of those reas_oli.B the solution of a self suf.f'icient 

coJr.tr.unc is nice ·in ~lieory but· the. Cbi~~ae _have severe problems 

'ith it ";oo, 
. 

.1 lt ope the Ch~re se are ·moving·· in the . directi.on ,·of someth
4

ing tha e 

o1lot' of'~"'"~" corpor•te management \ecbnology here bas learned 
~ • ' . ""• I . . 

·e r t.•e years· to have a.$-eniral big prototype plant which ~nakes . . . 

t.,ings which feeds sa~it;li.te plants in ~t,.er parts of th,e .country . . . 
" \ . .... - ... ' 

tcr exar.ple. This maRes sense you know.' and then each one,- it become s 

economically viable· where· tberes need for reasons of co)Jlpari'l~i\tive . ... . ,_ . 

ad van ta r:e or proximity •. " Raw material• or labor or somethi~g then 

• 

I 
4 
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maybe it ~rows big itaelf an~ ha ~ ~ ~tel i tes of itself and eo 

forth. This aeeaa to be a v~ry effec tive . va~ in ~i&hly indue-

trali:ed .Protec·ted •arketa, like the United States, thata what 

ve really do be~e in ~ large part. 

~eli, I . t~ink ~~· very hird to compare C~ i na and t~e ~nite~ ~ta~e. 

in ~aby ways. I think~ ~asically. "he fhi ne se rrobl em _ia this • . 

First of all the ·tranaportat ion s~s~em is n~t hig~ly developed ao · 
'-

they have t~ develop a patte rn ic~ places m)nirnum burden upon - . 
transportation. Secondly 80% · f t~e Chine~e people l i(e in the 

' . 
count~yside atill ~nd they haT to search for a pattern ~~ · develop-

mept w~ ich keeps most of t~ e ~. ple in t~e countryside ' and min-

i~lzes the urban difference t~ t ~e ~e re t~lking ab out. And that 

requires a distinctive Chinese ath • 
. 

~hat about tbe : tdea that when ~cople were expelled during the. 

Cultural Revolution? Smne of tlte people in leadersh ip positions . 

' 

I have ~eard, e~'elle~ by the Com~unis t s , ·rose to positions of 
, commune 

l eaderahip in ·the e-AM'IAtt~ lecause they lr!ere natu ral le~dera ;-

adrrdni s t ra tive 
., . 

'': e Chine~e' pre•• has given a rcat , eal C'f . publicity particularly 
... . . 

~ut~s wh o have be~n ~ent _t o t t e cruntryside and be come leader~ · 
·. 

ut \ole don•.t have ·ad'equate a ~..,:e . a t e statistics t~ know precisely .. 
w~at~va s ~oi~~ on there ~nd if one loo s at the stat istics t~e 

:.l II I 

hinese themselves provide one notes t at a large number of the 

pe ople who ver~ a~n~ to the c~untryside did not be come lead~rs so 
.I 

.,~~~ Fro~ the. standpoint that a p<'l ;ticnl scl~rtist is a acientiat 
\ . 

or are you all artist just to e li1.e tl-ta t. Are t"te Cl1inese ·t:ryiDI 

. ~ I - • 

t o influence our- elections here, our president:al elections? ' l 

• 

·-

: 

I 
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noticed they invited Senator· Jackson. f'e .. t;~m s to be a strong 

candidate. If I ~ere the Chines~, ~or pres•~ent 

· · I think- the Chinese, yes, I think · the ~hinese would not mind 
• . . . 

affecting ~~e course ~f American domestic politics 

- And t~ey can't possibly enjoy _having a president who doesn't 

have a · f~iendly c~ngress~ 

Tbatis ~ight. 
'-1 

~ell, you ~nnw tbe . Chinese, ~t s very hard for the 

·. . 
C~ines~ it seems to me . t~ visualiz~ t~e world beyond just as its 

. . 
hard for people .in Washington to visuali:.e the ~orld beyon-d and 

I think if one looks at the · his~~ry ~f Chinese foreign policy ·over 

. the past 25 year~, there his been a great tendency of the Ch inese 

~o overestimate their leverage to effect outcomes of other countries 

but tha,ts not uni11ue to , 9hina." 
. 

Of course, what. kind ~f ,•dv~se - do you thin~ you could give as a 

' 
political s'c·ientist, serious"ly tD the business · community who , which, 0 

expresses and feels great alarm ' over the big inVe$tmert: tltat We 
o I • .. 

. m_alle in getting intere"'st in Chinese business and the Chinese in• 
f(' 

terested in us, trips 0 

: 
. '( 

• . ~ 

I think tltere are risks.~ 0 e cannot unders~ ~i.mate , 'one should not 
" . 

rather, underestima te risks ' involved in the instability of the 
. .. ... 

Chinese poli~ical system but. I would still encourage _tho se investments 

-
as basically fi nan·cially sound • . I think that t'tey ..,.in ·a comparative 

· sense, the Chinese political -system is probably as stable, if· not . - . . . 

more, than m~st aroun~ the world. I wolldn't care to compare Brazil · 

·and China, for example •. ·over a longer period of time I think the 

Brazil is much more volatile 

aell, the re is a vo~atility to China bu t there is a great volatility . _ ., 

• 

...... 
' 
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. . 
' in Brazil as ~well becau•e th·~ re1iae is not as interested in 

I 

· Jnin~ais in1 socia~, chances for; aocial unrest, , s~ ' that • s -,ery 
.. 

. iapo_~;"tant to keep ~n mind. · \'e '•• had our fingers burned in 
- . . 

t 11o~e than 'one place aaid I ·, ao I would say that fir•t, and secondly 

. . 

I think _tlte Chines~ have come, and ·this is vltat -you aeant by sayin1 

the \':hine se ·,are the · bi«hestof the underdeveloped countries. 

Most dev:elo_ped 

Moat developed ~f the leaa .developed ~~untriea. I think' that the 
, , . ' . , ' ~ ., -

Chine~e ~ay very well ~ on the ver~e of a m•jcr t~ke . off in . - . .. 

econoRlc deve lopment. They haY~~ v~~y well disciplined labor~ ... \ 

force and I tl,ink i ts worth being on tlte ground f).oor of tha t 
,I • ... • • , ~ • 

I 

·m'arket . a_nd there are rial:ts entailed but I thilik it ·fa ~ 1r~und 

. floor. ·
1 

Its ~n · ,~~ t" be ~rowing. It certainly ia the p1tlicy 

' 
of _your ~ompany 

. 
.. '\: ' 

·' 

... ·-
.... 

=--~ /· -
Ch, .of course anti I t"ink thata the right . C?or~~r~.~~ ~.~,r~g~dy ff' r 

plann~ra in ~11 you r bi~ Am~rican corporation~. 
' . 

' au~h for - four very fine advise, Mike. 

.. 
~ 

.. 
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I am Julian Sobin of Boston, Massachusetts in the office 

in the Littaur Center of Public Administration at Harvard 

University with Professor Dwight Perkins of the Harvard 

Economics Department and acting director of the East 

Asia Research Center. How does that all connect, Dwight? 

Littaur and the Public Administration, East Asia Research 

Center and Economics Department. 

If I try to describe the Byzantine structure of the Harvard 

administration we would be here all day and we would never 

get on China trade. Basically the East Asian Research 

Center is research and the Economics Department is the 

teaching. Teaching wing of it as all teaching is done 

through reJular departments. 

But you teach economics, don't you? 

I teach economics but I teach about the economic development 

of the less developed countries broadly as well as about 

China in particular. 

Does that mean that you view China as a less developed 

country? 

The Chinese themselves call themselves a developing 

country. They're poor; they happen in many respects the 

most interestin~, not only the largest, but the most 

interesting developing country. They have tried all 

the thinJs that other people have just talked ab~ut. 

There are a lot of developing countries that are quite 

a bit richer than China at least in terms of average 

• 
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income; the Chinese distribute it better. 

A country with the technical competence as t~People's 

Republic of China which has satellites flying around 

and the ability to produce nuclear weapons that doesn't 

necessarily mean per se that they seek hegemony, does it? 

No, not at all. They have basic defense commitments that 

they have to meet. If they are going to defend China they 

feel and I think accuratelys thAy a~e g~ing to have tc have 

their own nuclear arms and they are going to have to have 

their own missiles and they are going to have to get them 

as fast as they can. Certainly this kind of developing is 

a straight defensive move at the moment at least and is 

likely to be so for some time. 

They haven't shown any imperialistic tendencies in the 

modern Chinese history, have they really? 

No, I would say their whole posture, oh particularly true 

over the last decade or so, has been very defensive and 

in fact one of the things one discovers when one goes ·and 

discusses foreign policy with them is that there are many 

areas now where the United States interests and their 

interests coincide at least as far as · Southeast Asia is 

concerned. Their principal . interest at the moment is 

keeping the Russians from doing what they pereeived Dulles 

tried to do in the 1950's, 

Just by way of a flashback for a moment, Dwight, what are 

your credentials to teach in the area of East Asia studies? 

Did you ever live in China? 

• 
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Perkins: I 1 ve visited China and I've lived in, it depends on 

what you call China, but not in the People's Republic. 

I've lived in Hong Kong and of course, worked in Malaysia 

and Japan and Korea and around the borders of China, but 

I've travelled there twice. Ky main credentials come from 

20 years of study and I know both the Chinese language 

and history, and of co~se as a professional economist. 

Sobin: But you really set. out to be an economist? Is that really 

your primary ••• 

Perkins: Well, I started in the early 1950's actually with interests 

in China and there was a question of how I c~uld combim 

tbt interest in China with something that was practical and 

that to ~e meant PConomics. 

Sobin: Let me ask you the most obvious question of all. Do you 

view foreign trade as a arm of foreign policy in the 

Chinese sense these days? 

Perkins: I look on foreign trade in China as primarily an arm of 

their economic development program, not as an arm of their 

foreign policy program and as I see their foreign policy 

program is primarily oriented toward broadly speaking the 

defense of China, the holding off of the Soviet Union in 

various areas. They use trade and they use the promise of 

trade to encourage nations to have better relations with 

China but I don't think that's the main focus of their trade 

J at all. The main focus of their trade is they need certain 
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kinds of materials and equipment for their economic 

development program, particularly in areas of advanced 

technology and in certain key raw m~terials if they are 

going to have the development ~f these areas _rapidly at 

a reasonable cost they have to purchase them abroad. 

But you doA't really mean that they don't ever export for 

political reasons. 

Oh they sometimes expcr t for political reasons. 

Even staying .away from oil for the moment. 

Oil, I think they exported in order to earn foreign ex-

change again but t~e~use it politically particularly 

vis a vis the Japanese. And I think actually oil is 

a good case. It illust~ates, I think, the way they 

use it. They need the foreign exchange. Oil they can 

Jet, whatever it is -- 12~ 14 dollars a barrel. 

Sobin: · They stay a little below the OPEC price, don't they? 

Perkins: I've heard it both ways and you probably know better than 

I do, but because they are close to Japan they get certain 
. . 

transport advantages and so on but I'm the wrong person to 

ask what the Japanese are actually paying. They pay 

something around the O.P.E.C. price. In any case, they 

are making a fair amount of money. They have a real 

foreittn exchange· shortage at th~ moment. They need that 

foreign exchange. On the other hand they also very much 

do not want the Japanese to get involved with the Russians 

in these Siberian oil and gas deals and so they are not 

only selling to the Japanese for that reason but they are 
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giving a promise of much larger sales to the Japanese 

in the future. They don't normally talk about the long 

term future in such specific terms but they have talked 

with the Japanese about much more substantial sales in 

the future. I think largely to keep the Japanese from 

saying we'll have to go to Siberia in order to get 

away from our dependence on O.P.E.C~ or on Iran and 

Saudia Arabia. 

And Indonesia too. The Japanese too are depending on 

some Indonesian oil too. 

A little al.though they are overwhelmingly dependent on 

the middle east ri~ht now. 

So the Chinese delivery of oil is still a drop in the 

bucket to the Japanese, i~n't it? 

It's a drop in the bucket now but it could conceivably 

be much more. 
. ;;~ 

w~ is it up to now? About 10 mtllion tons a yeart 

I think it is approachidg that. 

From the best sources that you have available, what is 

the total Chinese production? 

You're talking I think in the neighborhood of 60 million 
' I 

tons -- 60, 70 something like that. 

Looking forward to 200 million tons in 5 years or something 

like that, do you think? 

200 million tons in five years may be a little optimistic. 
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no one knows, of course. I don't think the Chinese 

themselves really know and in any case, they haven't 

given people accurate projections. 

Then they're still exploring, aren't they? 

They're still exploring very actively. They're drilling 

very actively. When the CCPIT delegation from China was 

down in Texas they were buying petroleum equipment and 

drilling equipment of various kinds. There's no question 

that this is an area where they're going to give a major 

push and 200 million tons within a decade certainly is 

w~ll within the range, one would say even likely. 

And that would bring them up to the level of what? We and 

Saudia Arabia are the t~o big producers in the world and 

200 million tons a year from China now would make China 

pretty much. • • 

It would make China one of the largest. 

Yes, one :of the three largest, right? 

It certainly, China will be one of the world's major 

producers within a decade which is not quite the same 

thing you are saying that China is going to be one of 

the world's major exporters. 

Indeed .true. Of course, and as. their own economic 

developmen~ proceeds they are always going to look after 

themselves first, aren't they? 

I don't think there is any question they will have very 

heavy use particularly as their own transport system •evelops. 

They have been purchasing trucks at a great rate. They are 
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building trucks at a great rate, tractors. They are going 

to have very heavy ~se for petroleum within China ·and 

furthermore, if they really tried to export the bulk of 

their product they would break the O.P.E.C. price and 

in any case the price would fall so far that their in

centive to export would be greatly reduced so the only 

reason the O.P.E.C. cartel has been able to hold up as 

well as it has because Saudi Arabia in particular and in 

a lesser extent Iran of the others has been willing to 

cut back production because they're earning so much 

forei,n exchange that they can really do this without 

any great loss but there is a limit to how far Saudi 

Arabia ·is going to cut baek and if China starts pouring 

Saudi A~abia's levels. • • 

The delicate balance .of supply and demand and this is 

the cartel system. 

And the world is awash in oil right now as i~ is. 

I know it is. Indeed true and it is a miracle the price 

is staying up. 

I mean you can see the Saudi Arabians are very reluctant to 

let it go up further. 

Let's go back for a minute to this business of the Chinese 

desire to have foreign trade at all because I•ve heard so 

many times that the gross national product is somethiag less 

perhaps than 200 billion dollars which is about a sixth or a 
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I mean of our G.N.P. and that the foreign trade component 

of the gross national product is only 5% or something 

like that. Is that right? 

You really get into a messy measurement problem because 

they calculate foreign trade figures in dollars and for 

Chinese GNP is calculated in Chinese currency and reconciling 

those two is no mean trick but if you ~o through that kind 

of calculation I think you are probably talking about 

exports plus imports over G.N.P. ratio is closer to 7,8 

maybe even as high as 10%. That ratio is actually not 

much different than it vas 15, 20 years ago and is not 

all that much different than it was in the ll20 1 s and 

30's actually if you go back recently looking at the 

figure 2 tbere's been no aort of decline in China's foreign 

trade ratio. It's small because it's a big country. 

But you assert that mcst of the export practice stems 

from their need for ~~ods that they have to pay for in 

hard currencies and therefore they have ~o export to get 

the currency. What about the fact that in some ways they 

support a substantial foreign aid program? 

The Tanzanian railroad is the biggest single item. Of 

course, there they tried very much to tie that aid to 

Chinese goods as do most other aid givers. The only 

difference is that there is not as wide a variety of 

Chinese goods to tie it to as there is say to the United 
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States or France or Germany when they are giving foreign 

aid. I'm not exactly sure of all the arrangements they 

use with Tanzania, for example, but I believe the Tan

zani~ns had &@reed to buy a certain quantity of Chinese 

consume~ goods _and other products in order to make up 

the foreign exchange deficit that otherwi~e would have 

occurred to the Chinese. So the Chinese don't use very 

much forei~n exchange in their foreign aid. They do 

use some but mostly it's tied to . Chinese product. 

By ommission do you mean that the~e was no component 

of forei~n policy influenc~ when they handed out that 

largesse? 

Their aid program is like everyone elses. It's over

yhelmin, orientation is toward foreign policy goals. 

It has very little to do with economic. 

And where are they influencial in this way? Where do 

they ,ive out this kind of aid? In Africa? Are they 

helpin~ U~anda, ~or ~xa~ple do you think? · 

There are several countries· in Africa. In terms of 

money Tanzania Railroad is by far the largest. There 

was periods, for example, some years ago when they were 

giving Cambodia aid. I · assume they will be ~iving 

Cambodia aid a~ain. They of course gave a certain amount 

of aid to North Viet Nam during the war. 

Haven't they helped Pakistan too? 
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Oh Pakistan - very definitely. 

There has been a substantial influence through aid to 

Pakistan hasn't there which is part of the reason why 

Pakistan is so oriented toward Chinese socialism and 

again by the practices in this funny world we live in 

the next door neighbor India practices soviet socialism. 

I think that the aid really follows though the other 

reasons for good relations between the two, that is both 

China and Pakistan want the relationship for the same 

reasons as a counterbalance to India in a sense and to 

a lesser degree the Soviet Union and therefore aid is 

a· way of helping solidify that relationship rather than 

the reverse. 

Just come back to oil for a minute again. Do you think 

there is any prospect at all of our buying oil from 

Chin& in the foreseeable future? 

I suppose anything is conceivable but I would think that 

they wouldn't sell very much to us. The advantages of 

selling to Japan both in economic terms because the 

transport is so small but also for the political reasons 

that the amount of oil they could sell to us would be a 

drop in a bucket compared to what we need.. It could be 

a much larger share of the Japanese demand ani it might 

well have some political effect and given that they can 

sell the oil in both places for roughly the same price 
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Isn't it too easy for the Chinese to do almost all 

their business with Japan? 

They do do, of course, their largest business in Japan 

and I don't see any reason why that is going to change 

at any time in the future r~gard~ess of what happens 

say to such things as normalization. On the other hand 

there is a lot that the Japanese don't produce. 

Yes, but people don't always supply the things they 

produce. They can supply things which others produce. 

For example, I do. At this Canton Fair I had an ab

solutely startling revelation and it vas the fact that 

Mr. Sobin in the absence of normalization of relations 

and your failure to observe the conditions of the Shanghai 

Communique and so on you have been a wonderful buyer and 

you are an old friend of ours now and so forth, we would 

like to i~vite you to sell us something and we don't want 

anythin~ from the United States in your line but we in

vite you to ~ell goods to us from other count~ies. I 

said from where. Oh, how about from Europe. I said , 

"How about East Europe?" They said, "East Europe is O.K. 

too but don't affront us by leaving the mar~s on and 

ship the r:oods from a western port." "How about Japan?" 

"O.K." fiHow about the Soviet Union?" "Without the marks, 

Mr. Sobin." 

Well, I think they have gone to these kind of exercises 
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in different variations with traders for a long, long 

time. Games that used to be played with Japanese 

firms and they had all these dummy firms that were, you 

know, on friendly terms. 

Because of Taiwan. 

Because of Taiwan and the free normalization and so on. 

One's impressicn in the Japanese trade is that they ended 

up buying pretty much everythinJ that they wanted to buy 

from Japan. . 

Political · reasons again. 

Well, they wanted to buy the products for economic reasons 

but the way in which they bought them they frequently used 

politics in a fairly active way. They didn't go buy 10 

Boeing airplanes because they wanted to have a political 

impsct on the Boeing Company in the United States. They 

bough~ 10 Boeing airplanes because they wanted to open 

up international air routes and a number of others. Now 

they wanted that for political reasons. 

When I first got to China in early 1 72, Boeing came a 

couple of days later the first ne~otiating team and 

I remember there were only a few of us there and they 

said here's a guy in the chemical busiass, let's talk 

to him because we can't see how the Chinese can possibly 

pay us for what we want to sell them so maybe we'll get 

this guy on the side of the barter with us. He looks 
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as if he is capable of buying some raw materials to 

make some chemicals or something. What a lack of 

judgment or knowledge of their ability to buy and 

pay in cash deals and so forth. Did we really know 

so little about them even as late as April of 1972? 

You mean the average trader? 

Well not just the average trader. Boeing is not an 

average trader. 

I think there was a tremendous level of ignorance about 

how to deal with China in the early years. In fact there's 

still a high degree of ignorance. 

That's what 1 1m really asking. Do we know that much more 

now? 

Well I think some people know that much •ore. If you are 

looking at a long term trend in terms of what the Chinese 

are buying and what they are likely to buy, I think the 

people who work in China had a pretty decent idea of what 

was going to happen even before the early 1970's. There 

were a lot of people that said the projections that people 

were ~ak~ng at that time were wrong. Well several of the 

economists have made such projections. I was not one, 1 1m 

happy to say. They did misjudge the grain market but in 

terms of the other products they had the right general 

magnitud~. They predicted what the Chinese were going 

to buy and that's about what the Chinese are buying this 

year, for example, several hundred million dollars • 
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You know we traders fumble around with products aa we 

don't know much about what is ~oing to happen at a 

Canton Fair until the Chinese lead us into it because 

the minute you cross the bridge you really are guided 

by them. They begin and end all conversations and 

change the subject when they want to and you go on 

their time frame. 

In terms of what they are going to buy at any particul.ar 

fair clearly their whole bargaining strategy is to keep 

you in the dark until the last possible moment. 

How true, how true. 

No one can predict that in October they are going to buy 

so much of a particular product but you can say is that 

over the next five ~ .ten years they are likely to move 

in certain broad directions. 

The Chinese are proceeding into a new five year plan • . 

Have you been looking into thi$ and tryi~~ to prophesize 

what may be its ingredients. 

Well, of course, they don't publish the five year plans 

anymore. They used to back in the 1950's so that you 

can't get a lot of very specific information but what 

you can do is look at what is happening to the trends 

in the economy and you can look at where the real 

bottlenecks are appearing. For example, you know that 

in spite of massive effort and very heavy expenditure 
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that agriculture is their big problem sector. Well, 

they still depend very heavily on a,ricultural pro~ucts 

for the,ir export earnings. It is logical to assume 

that as they find alteraative sources of export earnings 

they are going to try to cut back on export of agri-

cultural base products and that therefore as time goes 

on, this isn't necessarily going to happen next year, 

but one would expect to have it happen over this five 

year plan and over the next one. 

But this is also our opportunity to step into the breach 

and supply them with things that they need to support 

this program for correcting agricultural difficulties, 

right? They are modernizing agriculture now - is that 
\ 

' an accurate description? 

Perkins: Yes. Of course a large part of their agriculture modern-

ization program relies on local resources. They .are 

going right now quite ~eav~ly in the direction of 

agricultural mechanization and I think there is no 

question that they would be in~erested in certain kinds 

of mechanization in the United States. Certain American 

companies could probably supply specialized equipment 

in limited quanities but the vast major~ty of their 

equipment is going to be supplied from small scale and 

medium scale plants in China. 

Sobin: Does that mean that they buy prototypes and cut it •own 

to scale in a village somewhere or a smal.l commune? Is 

that what you mean? 
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Perkins: They don't necessarily buy prototypes. They do have 

their own a~ricultural machinery research organizations 

and these people design machines. They clearly look at 

the experience in other parts of the world a~ use that 

as a base and in ~hings like tractors you would probably 

find very similar types of tractors elsewhere but then 

they will make design adjustments to those and for other 

kinds of equipment such as rice transplanters that are 

basically developing those completely on theiF own be-

cause there aren't any really good rice transplanters 

anywhere else in the w~rld. 

Sobin: So they may be in the van~uard of people w~~ make ~ood 

rice transplanters. 

Perkins: They may be in the vanguard of thae who make cheap ones. 

The Japanese have some very expensive ones that the 

Chinese I don't think will ever use. 

Sobin: A's they modernize a~riculture in accordance with a saying 

I heard somewhere " we only automate enough to keep full 

employmen t 1' they are free in& people now aren't they for 

other jobs? 
,. 

Perkins: Yes, althoughthe area where they are putting in most 

of their mechanization is during that brief perio• of 

the year when they have very heavy demands for labor. 

/ 0~ 
When you have double and triple cropping and now in 

large parts of say the Yangtze River delta, tripie 

cropping, you have very h•avy demand for labor when 

you are harvesting that first crop and planting that 
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second crop. The harvestin~, the threshing, the 

processing the food, transporting it to the market 

all this takes tremendous amounts of labor and 

at the same time you are having to transplant the 

next crop, prepare the fields for that crop. All 

this takes labor and often it has to be done in a period 

of from two to three weeks. During that period if you 

can ~echanize you can do an awful lot more than you could 

iL you don't mechanize. Now they aren't mechanizing all 
. ' 

activities. You still see very labor intensive activities 

in the winter where they will build huge tunnels for 

drainage purpo~es just by chipping rocks into shap6 and 

things like this. I saw a 7 kilometer tunnel this past 

summer which had been built by one village with ·almost 

no mortar, huge thing, and they had done it by chipping 

rocks into shape to make it sort of a Roman arch, but, 

you know, no machinery. 
\ 

The only machines, if you call 

them machines or tools, would be hammers and so on. 

Sobin: Are the Chinese good farmers, do you thin~, Dwight? 

Perkins: Yes, their yields in areas where they have adequate 

supplies of water are comparable to the best yields 

anywhere in the world. They are comparable to Japanese 

yields. In a sense, you know, that's a very great 

accomplishment but it is also a very big problem because 

0( it means that further advances mean that they have to 

) go beyond that level and that makes it expensive • 
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A hundred times as difficult and very expensive. 

Right. 

Is it true then that great countries almost as large 

as the United States there isn't that much arable land 

at all? 

They feed 800 million people on an acreage that is 

substantially smaller than is available in the U.S. 

I can't remember offhand; figures are easily available 

but they have about a little over a hundred million 

hectares. 

Kow aany acres in a hectare? 

Two and one half. 250 million, 260 million acres, some

thing like that. I think that comes to about a third 

of an acre per person and that is not very much land. 

You have ~o feed these people on that kind of land; 

they do it but they do it by achieving very high yield. 

Furthermore, a lot of that land is lousy land. A lot 

of that land varies from western Nebraska down into New 

Mexico and a lot is very dry land. 

And requires a lot more care. 

It requires care. It requires water except a lot of 

this land doesn't have water and bringing it in requires 

a massive capital investment. · 

Let's change the. tact just for a minute. I remember 

after World War II, a few years after, I heard Lady 

Jackson, Barbara Ward, the great British economist speak 

here in Boston and she said what a good thing it was 
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for our world that the Russians immediately postured 

and the Cold War began. They became the Western 

World's built-in accelerator, I think that was the 

expression she used, usually after a war there's a 

great period of quietude and decadence sets in and 

so forth until you get motivated enough. Now, is 

there any truth, do you think, to the fact that the 

Russians are China's built-in accelerator? 

Perkins: There's no question that the Chinese use their enemies 

to mobilize the people and in that sense the Russians 

provide,as in a sense the United States did earlier, 

provide very useful bogy-man. On the other hand, I'm 

convinced the Chinese really are worried about the 

Russians and they spend an awful lot of money on mil-

itary equipment because of this. No one knows precisely 

but as JOOd a guess as any, they spend 10% of their 

national product on their defense program. If they 

didn't have to spend anything like that, they could 

have that much left over for investment purposes and 

their growth rate would ~ that much higher. It's like 

the difference between Japan in the 1950's and 60's 

when they were spending less than 1% of their gross 

national product on defense and Japan in the 1920's 

and 30's when they were spendin, nearly 10% ~r some 

such ~igure on military expenditures. 

Sobin: Well, has China's foreign trade posture then, do you 
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view it as having been affected by the competitiveness 

and hostility with the Soviet Union? Is that what you 

are saying? 

Perkins: Well the main effect on the foreign trade has been to 

cut off trade, or limit trade, with the Soviet Union to 

a very, very small amount. 

Sobin: How much? Two or three hundred million dollars? 

Perkins: Somethin~ like that. 

Sobin: · That's not so small. 

Perkins: When you consider that back in the 1950's over half of 

China's trade with the Soviet Union and over 70~ was with 

the Soviet Union plus eastern Europe. 

Sobin: They have a trade treaty. 

Perkins: Yes, and they eertainly have a continuation of trade. 

Sobin: Yes, and communications between each other. Witness 

the airline. They fly to each others capitals. 

Perkins: The airlines do go. They still have embassies. They 

don't speak much but they occasionally have had negotiations 

over the border although they don't get anywhere. 

Sobin: Over the next five or ten years what kind of trends do 

you foresee in buying and selling? 

Perkins: We are obviously guessing at this sort of thing. I think 

the agricultural problems -- I mean I don't want to ex-

xagerate their agricultural problems. They're keeping 

food going at a rate faster than the population. The 

population growth rate is coming down but that pressure 
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on agriculture is going to continue to push them toward 

reducing their dependence on agriculture exploits but 

if they are going to do that, they have got to find a 

substitute. Well, petroleum is one major possibility 

but the problem with petroleum is that there are limits 

both because of their heavy domestic demand and because 

of the fact if they export a whole lot, the price of 

petroleum won't hold up. where they have had 

success, where they have had very rapid 

development, of cou•ee, is in industrial development 

that does not depend on agricutture. mean in machinery. 

They have so many machine tool plants in China of various 

kinds that our delegation that went this summer we had 

a person who had done all his work on the Chinese machinery 

industry •. He thought he knew all the plants in China and 

we started reading the signs on all the machines and 90 

plus percent of all of the plants that we were looking 

at, he had never heard of. 

Plants with export ability. 

Many of the smaller plants don't but I think the larger 

plants, I mean you're talking about a very large machine 

building capacity. 

There have been machine tools sold. They have made a 

sale of machine tools to this country. 

Of course they have exported full machine tool plants to 
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places like Pakistan but it's not just machine tools; 

it is the whole area of industrial development. They 

have been growing at about 10% a year now for,well more 

tbn 10% if you throw in the early '50's,but for 25 years 

this is a very lar~e sector. 

Sobin: How do you account for the fact that th~ buy earth 

moving equipment from Bucyrus-Eri" for exampl-e? Are 

they not making that kind of thing or do they want 

these things to use as prototypes to copy or what? 

Perkins: I think there is much more to it than just copying. It 

depends on which peice of equipment. · If they are only 

going to buy a few pieces of equipment, you can ~e pret.ty 

sure they are going to do it just ~o copy it · but y~u take 

the earth loading equipment, they b~ught a great deal 

more than that and I assume that much of that is to be 

used to •xpand their transport system. They've had a 

very great extension of the road system, for example, 

in C'hina. Now most of that is done by communes using 

labor. I wouldn't be surprised if mub of this earth 

moving equipment is to be used in this sparsely populated 

area~ where you can't do that. They also though iaport 

trucks on a regular basis kecause although they do 

produce trucks and they are increasing their production 

/o ( of trucks, this is clearly an area where they have had 
~ 

j) ... 
a lot of problems. They reallY. don't have an efficient 

,;.h 
truck manufacturing capacity. 
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Everyvhere you go in the countryside now, or at least 

in the richer areas, all of these communists tell you 

oh, we'd love to buy a truck. They clearly have the 

money to buy a truck. It's not that; it's juRt that 

they aren't available and so what they do is they use 

their tractors instead and they tack on carts behind 

the tractors and they stil~ use a lot of human and 

animal pulled transport in China and •11. of these places 

would just love to have trucks if they could buy them. 

They really lack transportation a~ility anyway and 

delivery systems, don't they? I understand they have 

a smaller railway system than India has, for example. 

Yes, I think that is probably true. 

Are they building rolling stock, do you know? 

Oh, yes. I don't know what the quanity of deisel 

engines they produce but they went over to deisel some 

time ago now. You sti'l see a lot of stea~ engines · 

on ·the tracks, but they were all built in .the 1950's 

or before or imported and the like. 

Have they been buying any trucks from the United States, 

do you know? 

I don't offhand know. 

I don't think GM has made any sales to them directly 

from the United States although GM has so many interests 

oversees I know Japanese plants partly owned by GM and 

I know they have sold engine parts partly owned by GM 

and so on. 
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That's the kind of thing where normalization could make 

a difference. For example, you would probably be much 

more apt to deal directly although a~ain it's a question 

of the extent to which GM is making competitive trucks. 

You mean that because of the lack of ·nermaliza~n of 

relations we are deprived of a certain amount of business 

which might accrue to us if we were better friends and 

demonstrated that friendship. 

My feeling about the Chinese is that if there is something 
only 

that can be obtained in the United States or can only 

be obtained in the United States with the proper quality 

and at reasonable cost, they will go to the United States 

to buy it regardless of the normalization or not but when 

they can buy the same thing elsewhere at almost the same 

price they tend to ~teer away from the United States. 

Do you think that there is much that they have to buy 

here for the reason that we can get an export license 

that they can't buy elsewhere? 

They have been buying whatever it is several hundred 

million. • • 

But they made an arbitrary decision to buy the 707 1 s 

for example. They could have bought more Alsuian 62's. 

But that is a classic case. I mean the 707 is so much 

better an airplane than anything the Russians make • 
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So)> in: So you think that most of the things they've been buying 

from us. • • 

Perkins: Computers might be another area where our technological 

advantage is so great that they clearly would prefer to 

buy from us. 

Sobin: But conventional things, you don't think they really are 

available for us to sell just because the Chinese say 

well you're not that good a friend yet. 

Perkins: Well, I think at least they buy less than they would 

otherwise. It certainly is overstating the case to say 

they don't buy at all. 

Sobin: Dwight, what is eh1~a's likely growth and bow will it 

affect trade, more specifically our trade with China? 

Perkins: Well, I think they are likely to continue growing at .a 

fairly rapid clip, 5 and 7% a year depending on political 

disruption. Trade will grow along with it. I think we 111 

grow alon~ with it too. We 1ll grow a little faster if 

there is normalization. 

Sobin: And do you see now perceptible patterns that we could 

pass along to fellow friends in China's foreign trade. 

Perkins: Well, China is going to continue to import the frontier 

technology items that they need, for copying. They are 

going to continee to import certain key materials that 

they can't produce at home. They will continue to import 

certain other bottleneck items for a period of time like 

steel and chemical fertilizer and then they are going 

to buy the plants to produce them in China and probably 
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then reduce their imports. 

Dwight, is there a reasonable chance and expectation 

for the United States for some rewards in trade for the 

typical American entrepeneurial businessman, the 

propreitorship, if you like, as there is for the big 

corporal apparatus like General Motors and DuPont. 

Sure, but that depends on what they are sellin' and what 

they have to offer. The Chinese deal at both ends of 

the spectrum. 

Fine, thank you very much, Dwi1ht. We have learned so 

very much from you today • 
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